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. .As the early traveler negotiated for transportat ion down

((\°1,.:-v/'//e

the Ohio a common interview staged by loafe rs along the river
front at Pittsburgh ran s omething like this:
Redstone .

from?

What is your lading?

your Captain's name?
stone .'

Whetstone .

' Whe re are you

Millstones .

What is

Where are you bound?

Lime -

Similar to these questions asked by the pioneer bas

been the catechism followed in delving for the Place Names of
Mason County.

Your compiler s vpcation bas been judged to be
1

anything from a book agent to a meddlesome woman who became
something of a nuisance as she routed good citizens from a
summer's afternoon nap.

Her sources of information have been

varied.
Years of interest in the life of and admiration for Simon

I

Kenton have made the task easier.

\

interwoven with the beginnings of Mason county that it is

·

difficult to recount the history of the one without mentioning
the activities of the other.

v

Simon Kenton is so closely

In 1771 Simon Kenton found the

creek, which in 1773 Captain John Hedges named Limestone.

·S~ s

l

Cap-

tain Hedges wa s in the company of nine men who bad come down the
Ohio from Pittsburgh seeking the best port on the river, the
r ame of whi ch port bad spread even at this early date.

Guided

by t he point of land which jutted into the river they had little
d1t'ficulty in finding the cove which later became the Water
Gateway to the rich canelands of Kentucky.

'Here the company

of nine men camped for several days' --on the exact spot Maysville
v:as

l ate r to cover.
Since tnat time Lirnesto~creek has played an important part

~-
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in t he settlement of Kentucky .

Not only as the l anding port for

hundreds of flatboats bringing entire fa~il1es with their goods
and chattels from the East , but also as the creek u;on t he wo oded
shores of whic h General George Rogers Clark hid the 500 pounds
of precious powder so necessary for the defense of the frontier
stations.
In November or December of 1784 a settlement was made along
the bank of this creek .

A double log cabin and block hou se was

built by Ned and John Waller .

John 0 1 Bannon, one of the early

surveyors of these parts, also had a cabin on the west side of
Limestone creek.

These cabins were u sed f or the accommodation

of guests, the emigrant women and children who rested in them

I·

while their men went inland to choose a permanent home.

~,~

Simon Kenton, self - appointed host and guardian of the

5 ~· Northern Border , had a camp some three miles south of the land-

ing port, up the hill and through the canebrakes .

It was his

custom t o meet and welcome these fleets of Kentucky broadhorns .
As he stood watching their approach Kenton was an outstanding
figure --tall , lythe and sandy haired, dressed in a leather jerkin
and hunting shirt and wearing the coonskin cap of the pioneer.
We are told that his expression was dign ified and pleasing .

To

these emigrants who had ventured both life and fortune to establish new homes in the wilderness, Kenton's presence brought
security and assurance.

Kerr writes~

' Without his aid and that

of his scouts it is doubtful if Clark could have won L- the Northwe st territory, a contingency Clark himself was not slow to
recogni ze'.
These settlers had landed at Limestone because it was here
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'
they would find t he Buffalo trace into the interior.

The wate r

route down the Ohio, next to the f amous Wilde rness Road, was the
most favored way of ent ering Kentucky, although the most dangerous .
Kenton persuaded many of these home-seekers to cast t he ir luck
and their lots in canelands adjacent to his station which he had
established in 1774.

Until after 1800 the landing port at t he

mouth of the creek was generally known as Limestone .
pity that· its name should ever have been changed.

It seems a

Man favors

variation which is often falsely call ed progress.
Before passing on to the change in the name of the settle ment at the mouth of Limestone creek we wish to call attention
to Limestone warehouse which in October 1787 while the country
was still a wilderness was established by the Legislature of
Virginia .

1

Limestone Warehou se I for the recei'ving and inspection

of tobacco was the first tobacco warehouse in northern Kentucky .
It was built on the lower side of Limestone creek on the lands
of John May and Simon Kenton.
,,-- v'

1 X s;

John May , clerk of the old Kentucky county , and clerk of

the Land Commission, was sent out from Virginia in 1779 to hear

disputes about western land and to settle them.

As did many

others deputized as business agents for the mother state, John
May's record proves that while serving Virginia he ~id right
well by himself.

He was a c tive in land deals and acquired
. I

valuable holdings.

"

In 1787 Limestone was 1·1nally successful in persuading the
Gene ral Assembly of Virginia to establish the station into a
town.

Section I of the Act reads:

'Be it enacted by the general

assembly, That 100 acres of land lying on the lower side of
Limestone creek; in the county of Bourbon , the property of John
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May and Simon Kenton , are. hereby vested in Daniel Boone, Henry
Lee, Arthur Fox, Jacob Boone, Thomas Brooks and George Mefford,
gcntlemen i trustees to be by them or a majority of them, laid
off in lots of half acre each, with convenient street and establish a town by the name of Maysville .

1

V

John May was honored by the new town ' s being called Mays 1 ville.

His glory was short lived , for in 1790 when returning

from a visit to Virginia be was killed on a boat which was
attacked by Indians .

It would seem (according to the account)

but for two tender- hearted young ladies, the Misses Fleming of
Pittsburgh, who were a part of the boat's company , the slaughter
could have been avoided .

Before leaving Point Pleasant , the

party had been warned of the perfidy of the Indians and their
white friends who would pretend they needed hel p only - as a decoy
to get the boat along the shore .

This precise circumstance arose .

May, after holding a l oft his white nightcap as a flag of truce,
was attacked and shot by the Indians .

L/"

William Wood , a Baptist preacher, probably from the state

of New York, and Arthur Fox, a young surveyor from Virginia,
were among the pioneers whom Simon Kenton welcomed at Limestone .
To them Kenton sold a tract of 700 acres of land on a part of
which these two men laid out the town of ~ ashington .

By an act

of the Virginia legisl ature the settlement was i ncorporated into
a town i n 1786 .

out of veneration for the late hero of the

Revo l ution they called the place Washington .
In 1790 when the first census was taken in Kentucky- -then
a district of Virgini a -- Washington ranked as the second largest
town in the district .

The newly incorporated town had the d i s -

tinction of be i ng the distributing office for the mai l of the

,

:>
entire Northwest Territory , consequently Washington was the first
post office west of the Alleghenies .

Re cords show that quarterly

returns were made by Washington post office Oc tober 1, 1794, by
one Thomas Sloe .

Edward Harris , maternal grandfathe r of Albert

Sidney Johnston, was the 1'irat postmaster .

The small log build-

ing with i ts ancient pigeon holes for the mail is still standing.
Washi ngton also had the di stinction of r eceiving the first
appropriation f rom the state for f ire prote ction .

An a ct passed

by the General Assembly i n January 1798, authorized a lottery of
,$1,000 :t'or the purpose of introducing water into the tovm from a
public spring .

Thi s a ct r esul ted 1n the sinking of twenty- two

wells which have since that early day provided 'water works' of
~he s i mplest sort for t he benef it of it s citizen s .

Five of these

wells have been restored and are be i ng used at the present time .
The a ctivities of the early preacher s in Kentucky contributed
largely to the settlement of the state .

Parson Wood came down

the Ohio with his family in a flatboat .

He

1

gathered 1 Limestone

Church at Washi ngton and organized it in 1785 .

Togethe r with

James Garrard, who was also a Baptist preacher and later became
the se cond governor of Kentucky , William Wood ' constituted' the
W.ayslick Bapt i st Church in 1789.

Parson Wood served as pastor

to the Li me stone Church till 1788 when he became entangled in
l and specul at i on , and failing to give satisfaction to the church,
he was expell ed from its membership .

After the Washington Church

r ef used to reinstate him Willi am Wood disappeared from Kentucky .
We suspe ct that Ohio, as was t he case l ate r with Si mon Kenton,
be came the haven of Parson Wood .

6

Lewis Craig, the old Stone Mason Parson of the Travelling

.

Church, built the stone court house at Washington when that town

V became the county seat of the new county of Mason . ,The lintel
of stone over the door bore his initials 'L.
1790.

c.•

and the date

This courthouse was built of native limestone, an impo s -

ing edifice surmounted by a cupola .and spire .

There were clerks'

offices at the side , a shipping post in the rear and at the side
front the slave block.

Imprevious to time , the old stone court -

house stood for a hundred and fifteen years .
witnessed the growth of a flourishing town .

In its hey- dey it
'About it there

settled as pure Anglo - Saxon stock as may be found today in any
shire in the heart of England .'
,/
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Mayslick was for some years oftener called May's Spring,

after a large spring between fifty and one hundred yards 1'rom
the town , near the roadside.

I

An earl y deposit i on given in 1804

states that Mayslick or May's Spring, was in early days one of
the finest places on the north side of Licking and as such v,as
much talked of .

We gl ean

the following from Collins:

1

John

May , the same John May :.t'or whom lv~ay sville was named, was one 01'
the original owners of May 's Lick.

At his death 1400 acres of

May ' s pre - emption at Mayslick were advertised for sale .

The

purchasers of this l and were the first settler s of Mayslick and
gave it its name .

They were three brothers , Abraham , Cornelius,

and Isaac Drake , sons of Nathaniel Drake of Plainfield , Essex
County, New J ersey.

They came together by boat landing in June

1'(88 at ' The Point ', Limestone, which con sisted of a few cabins

only, where they r emained a few days , thence to Washington which
was something of a village of log cabins, thence in the fall to

'
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their ne\·: purcllo.::;e and future homes .

The Drakes built their cabins

on the north side of the little brook which cro sses the road and
the lo.nd Vias so divided that every subdivision had an angle or

i.

corner on the salt lick .

Before winter the five cabins were finish-

ed, each one story high with port holes and a strong ba r across the
door, clapboard rvof, puncheon floor and a v1ooden chimney' .
~
I"? ,;.. •

>

There is little available data about the ancient town of
.

Murphysville.

We assume it was named for the early comer of . that

day, William Murphy .

A few miles distant from Murphysville stood

McKinley 's blockhouse built in 1785 on a pre - emption of l,l'/5 acres
surveyed in the spring of 1777.

This enterprising Scotchman, James

McKinley, had in 1784 raised the first ·crop of wheat in Mason County .
A part of this land is still owned and occupied by lineal descendants of James McKinley.

In 1869 Murphysville boasted of a very

fine and valuable acquisition in the shape of a factory known as
the Murphysville Woolen Factory .

We have been told: by_·older resi-

dents that the yarn produced in this factory was of an exceptionally
high grade .

Murphysville 1 s past glory, unlike that of Washington ,

1s a forgotten record--a faded memory .
/

d.-/ '>
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Hugh Shannon was one of' the company of- Kentucky hunters who

gave Lexington its name in 1775 .

The next year h~ came into what

;>

-

is now Mason County and i mproved land on Lee's creek .

Before the

land court in session at Bryant ' s Station, January 14, 1780, Hugh
Shannon established his claim by building a 'cabbin '· and naming
his boundaries .

At Shannon , the village that bears his name, is

found the flourishing Shannon Church .

It is the village church

of story book fame --a typical structure of brick placed in the
midst of a grassy lawn surrounded by white tombstones, the entire

e
setting perched on a hill com~~nd ing a vi ew of prosperous farming
country .

This c lmrch is one of the early landmarks of Method1 sm

i n Mason County .

,,.,,

to 1806 .

Here a small log meeting hou se wa s er e cted prior

A Soci e ty, a t e r m used by Me thodists in the organiza tion

of a group holding the tenets of Methodism, v,as form ed at Shannon
about 1797 and in 1801 the first church edifice was erected by
Daniel Re e s, Samuel Cracraft, Elias Cowgill and a rew others .
L-Daniel Rees was the first blacksmith in these parts' .
the Rees axe which had a large sale.:.J

He made

In 1821 this first build-

ing , probably of logs, wa s taken down and substituted by a commodiou s stone house of worship which in turn gave way to a beauti ful brick edifice dedicated May 24, 1868.

The church membership

at Shannon has always been influential and embraced many names
that should never be forgotten .

v

The founder of Sardi.!_ was Luke Dye.

The town was established in 18SO.

He was a soldier of 1812.

V!het her Mr. Dye gave it the

name of the ancient capital of Lydia or of one of the seven Cities
mentioned in Revelation , we have been unable to determine .
~

1'1 -Y.,
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In the eastern end of the county lie Orangeburg and Rector-

4

ville.

The former bears the family name of an early settler of

that community .

_orangeburg i s situated on Stone Lick creek .

A

!'ew miles di st ant stands Stone Lick Baptist Church, a mode st frame
building .

The original church was another of t he early churches

' constituted' by Parson Wood .

Its birth dates to th~ year of 1796.

Stone Lick Church belonged to Elkhorn Association, the first asso ciation of Baptists in Kentucky , organized in 1785.
It might be well to elucidate on the word ' Association' as
used by the Baptist denom ination.

These Associations were made

up of t he several churches 1n a given district.

Each church

9

subscri bed to the constitution of the Associ a tion to which it
belonsed .

Bracken hssociation ~as formed i n 1799 at which time

Stone Lick Church wi thdrew f r om El khorn and became a member of
t he Bracke n Associ at ion embracing the churches in i ts di strict .

5
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Rectorville v,as named for two cousins, Albert Rector Glascock

and 'W illiam Rector Glascock, descendants of the Rector f ami ly who
settled in Orange County , Virginia, prior to 1714.

The Rectors

belonged to the German Reformed Church , the great German branch
of the Presbyterian fam i ly of . churches .
The old Indian war road which led from the mouth of Cabin
Cre ek to upper Blue Licks pas sed through the town of Orangeburg
on the Stone Lick, thence to Mayslick where it struck t he Buffalo
trace leading from Li mestone to Lower Blue Lick .

In the first

records .of this section of Kentucky one sees frequent references
to this path or crossing which was used extensively by both the
Indian and the white travellers .

\/

Cabin Creek had r eceived its name from the numbe r of Indian
huts found on its banks .
near Cabin Creek .

Old Ebenezer Church in 1806 was located

One of the first Presbyterian preac hers in

Kentucky, Richard McNamer , was pastor of this church.

It is

intere sting to know that McName r ' s congregation participated i n
the great r evival of t he early eighteen hundreds .

The Che sapeake

,/ and Ohio railroad has designated its stop at the mouth of Cabin
Creek by the pleasant name of Springdale .
Mt . Gilead, bordering on the county of Fleming , was cut out
/

of the Kentucky forest by the four Wallingford brothers--Nicholas ,
Joseph, Ri chard, and Mark--who cam& from Virginia at an earl y date

~1

and landed at Limestone .

)

0

r.

They were stalwart , outstanding men,

Baptists in re l igious convictions , Hardshells at that .

They called

10

their rugged home Llt . Gilead, the Biblical name ind icating the
land east of the Jordon.

Half in Mason and half in Fl em ing sits

the century old manor bou se .

\'.'i th the cu stomary out buildi ng s

and grounds , fl anked by a brick storeroom and one-time po st office,
this old residence forms a group or bui.ldings which are today the
only r emnant of Mt. Gilead.
In no other part of Mason are chere such handsome well-built
brick houses as are found in the western part of the county.

One

wonders at these until the records of the early land grants in
this locality are studied .

These emigrants came into the wilder-

ne s s--most of them from the mother state of Virginia--with large
grants of land, some of these grants running into thousands of
acres.

The se grantees after living for a few years in log cabins,

constructed homes of brick similar to those on Virginia estate s,
burning the bricks on their land and cutting t he native hardwood,
cherry and walnut trees from the primeval forests to provide the
woodwork in their Georgian houses .
To reach the western end of the county one must travel the
Germantown road.

The editor of the Maysville Eagle, issue of

April 1, 1874, describes a jog to Minerva on horseback.

He writes

of the beauty of the Germantown view of which good Maysvillians
always tell strangers .

Edward Everett, celebrated American states-

man and pre s ident of Harvard College 1846-49, pronounced it one
of the grandest on the continent and the editor slyly adds that
Everett bas stood high in the estima tion of Maysvillians ever
since.

This writer rejoices over. the absence of the nitre-glycerin

works up Beasley's hollow which were to make Maysville rival
Cincinnati by the spirit of enterprise they would awaken; he

11

mourns the desolation of the r u in of t he Union Oil works which
o~ce gave food to 400 people ~ And as he ri se s to t he higher
be nches on Ge r mantonn hi ll he r ejoi ce s in the glimpse of the
Cabin Creek hills and those of Kinniconick overtopping them beyond .

'To our view', he writes,

1

the river view is almost

equaled by that in the ravine beyond the ridg e; the dense shade
.

'

of the thickets with t heir quiet beauty, the peaceful valley many
feet below, and the noise of the rushing water of Lawrence Creek
making one oblivious of the danger of stepping off places at one
side of the winding road'.

He mentions the old brick church,

Pleasant Green Church (now Lawrence Creek Christian Church) at
Moransburg , _and the ancient stone church, the Methodist Church
built in 1815, . 'vene·;r-a.ble with age around which cluster rpany
recollections of the denizens of Lawrence Creek ~the creek named
by Lawrence Darnall for himself.7 and of Jersey Ridge {:given that
name by the emigrant.s from the state of New Jersei].
/

1

A little beyond the· top of the hill on the Dover road is

Tuckahoe Ridge, named by the hardy old Virginians who settled there
many years ago after the loved locality from which they came.

Tucka-

hoe in Virginia took its name from the abundance of the American
plant called tuckahoe , known as Indian bread and formerly used by
t he · Indians as food.

On Tu.c kahoe Ridge one is in the midst of a

large a nd productive tract of land belong ing to t he Bacon estate -a ramily 'descended from t he sturdy republican and true lover of
-liberty v1ho fi_gured and died in old turkey cock Berkley I a time '.
One of the land marks on Tuckahoe Ridge is the Bea-53ley Church.
This church was formed from the membership of the pioneer Baptist
Church known as Lee's Creek Chu·r ch.

- ---

It was composed of a small

congregation and ·was admitted a member of Elkhorn Association in

. 1' .
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1798 .

Soon after the debnte of Campbell and 1.:ccalla which was held

in Durrett's ~oods at ~ashington in 1823, the majority of the mem bers of Lee's Creek church followed tte lead of the ir pastor ,
Blackstone L. Abernethy, and adopted the views of Alexande r Campbell.

The old log house on Lee's Creek was thereafter deserted

and the converts of Campbellism built a brick church at the head
of Big Beasley creek .

In many instan ces a cburc h derived its name

from the creek which ran in the vicinity of the site chosen , thus
the new church v:as called Beasle y.

The name Beasley occurs fre -

quently in the environs of Plugt own - -the old name for the west end
of May sville.
Beasley family.

Here one finds the old deserted graveyard of the
I t · lies close to Little Beasley creek wh ich di -

rects one to the hollow of the same name leading to the Lexington
road .

John Beasl ey was one of the early citizens of the district .

Hi s name appears on the petitions asking for the establishment of
Mason county .
Passing on to the fertile fields surrounding the villa~e of
Minerva one finds another veteran church known as J?rac ken Church.
It was a Baptist church organized by the famous Lev:is Craig by
whom it was ' constituted ' in t he su~mer of 1793 .

Lewi s Craig be -

longed to the interesting family of Toliver and Polly Craig , who
produced three pioneer Bapt i st preachers.

The three brothers were

conspicuous in ' gathe r 1n~ 1 the early Bapt i st churches i n both
VlrRinia and Kentucky.

Eli .1 ah associated with Great Crossing in

Scott county, was conceded to be the greatest preacher of the threei
Joseph, the youn~est, who probably came into Kentucky with his
brother Lewis, was the least known of the Craige.

•

Lewis was · jailed

many t i me s in h.is native Virginia for prea ching t he Baptist faith .
Undaunted , be preached through the bars of his Jail and finally

...-ol.
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left Virginin. brinf in.r.,: t l,e Travclin5 Church of Sp ott sylvani a County
alon~ With him .

Ee established tte f ir st Bapt i st c hurch in Kentucky

on Gilbert's Creek in Lincoln count y, now Garrard . in the spring
of 1781.

As many ano ther of t he pionee r preach ers, .he became i n -

volved --unsucce ssfully -~in land deal s , and from chagrin he moved
to Mine rva ( in 1792) .· The orig inal Bracken Church , probably built
of log s , stood a mile or more west of the present building.

Lewis

Craig bu ilt v:ith his ovm hands the stru cture which today stands in
the village of Minerva.

It is li ttle short of vandalism that the

building was sold and dismantled of its eighteenth century furnishings --the old style highback pews with doors; the chandeliers arranged wi th holders for candles; t he gallery for the accommodation
of slaves.

The building is now used for the housing of tobacco.

Many such old churches in the East have been restored.

Would that

Mason county would do likewise !
Besides t he old Bracken Church .M inerva at an early day supported a Collep;e or Seminary;

It v;as t he custom of t he landowners

to mee t at the college building on Friday eveninp; s to debate on
the topics of the day.
speakers .

We are t old these farme rs made excellent

Among them w~re t he forebears of Associate Justice

Stanley Forman Reed who still owns ancestral acres i n t t is neighborhood · and who, ·no doubt_, claims Mi nerva as his early home.

v
JV)

The honor of the name goes to the first white woman living

in the villag e, Minerva Green.

The log house in which she 11 ved

is now covered with. clapboards and has be en converted into a
comfortable cotta~e.
Leaving ~Hnerva one pas se ~ the land owned by Lewis Craig.
His residence is gone but the graveyard
weeds lies close to the road.

w1 th

the usual grov1th of

It has been inclosed by an iron

14
fence .
/
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Soon one ctccccnJs the hill leading into the t oun of Dove r .

Here the topography o~fcr3 a doubl e view of t he Oh io--vi ews of
equal beauty , one to~ard the east , the othe r looking t oward t he
v1est .

At one 's feet lie s t he to vm of Dover named by Arthur Fox ,

Sr. , for the town
Virginia .

of Dover, England, from whence Fox emigrated to

There this young Englishman became the friend of George

Washington, who sent him to Kentucky Territory to look after the
land inte rests of the gentlemen of that state .
mous land holdings in Kentucky .

Fox amas sed enor -

To hls son of the same name he

gave 2,200 acres or' land in the Dover bottoms, building a most
attractive mansion , ' Webster' , which today stands down Fox's lane
under a group of ancient p.ines .

The mansion offers to one's

i mag ination a picture of old-time Kentucky hospitality . ·~
John E. French had formerly laid out town

lots in this

/

~>
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locality and had called his corporation Frenchtown .
town was spread out to include Frenchtown

In 1874 the

and the intervening

tract between that and the old corporation of Dover.

Collins

states that Dover was second in importance to Maysville both com mercially and politi cally .
/

The town was incorporated in 1836.

Lying half in Mason , half in Bracken county is the to wn of

1, f( Germantown .

I t was l a id out in 1795 on three hundred twenty acres

of land belonging to Philemon Thomas .

A group of German families

of some consequence were living on 'Dutch Ridge ' in Bracken county
and in compliment to the se families the town was called Germantovm .
Many handsome old brick residences are found in the village .
Savage gets credit for having built more than

one of them .

James
The

second house was e r e cted by Dr . Anderson Donophan , the first
physician in Ge r mantown .

This house stands back from the street

15
and has a yo.rd ~hllo t~e otte r ol d r esi de nces --all in good
condi t..ion - - o.rc bull t af tor tl:c Sn,3li sh cus to m, ri ght on t he street .
Thr.:;e r:en o·:.ncd prac:.i ca} l y all of t he l and a r ound Ge rmanto wn .
Rob ert Dlmr.:i tt , a tann er and !'armer vJb o er>i e;ra ted fro m Fauquier
county, Virginia, in 1810, ov;ned all of the land rec.chi.ng to the
North Fork .

Elijah Currens ov:ned land reacl" inp; as far as t he

'Dutch Ridge ', and James Savage 's land reached to t he vicinity of
Fernleaf .

James Savage v:as a l{et hodi st preacher , one of the early

ministers of the p;o spel who amassed a l a rge estate .
born in Virg inia .

For tv10 years he traveled the Lime stone circuit

and the second year was appointed the
Augu sta College' .

He , too , v:as

I

agent to solicit .f unds for

(Was this Bracken Academy which Mrs . 1':arion

Lauderback states became in 1821· the first endowed Methodist Col lege in the world?)

He resided in Germanto\':n where his house was

.

a home for the preachers and whe re v:ith but little aid he ere cted
a Methodist Church.
try.

He preached throughout the surrounding coun -

Incidentally, both Robert Di mmitt and Eli jah Currens are

ancestors qf the present regent of Limestone Chapter .
It v1ould be unpardonable for a t,:ason countian to write of
Germantov,n without ment ioning the Germantown Fair, advertised for /
almost a century as the ' Old Reliabl e Fair' .

It was organ ized in

1854 when citizens of Mason and the adjoining county of Bracken

formed the Union Agricultural Society for t he purpose of promotinp;
a county fair:

The fir st fair was held on the site of several

acres in an open field g,e Urn l:o.,11d of Andy Kilgo@ across the old
State Road from the present fair grounds .

In the early life of the

fair an improvement company was organ i zed which sent out a special
committee to England to buy purebred shorthorn cattle ; to Franco
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to 1.;uy oh•.,ep and dr aft hor sc s and t o Spa in to buy jack s .

These

famo u s str a in s imported fr or:: Europe were bred and r a i sed on t he
f arri: s of the borde r in3 countie s .

Unfortun~ t e ly the advent of t he

automobi le .,.,1t h i t3 short c nine: of di 3tanc es and wi th it s l engthening of time bas abolished the great (the word is used advisedly)
picnic di nners--whole trunks of them--which dinners were so
pleasant a part of a day spent at t he Germantown Fair.
Clift, in his History of Maysville and Ma son County, states
t hat t he spring of 1789 found the most thickly explored, mo s t
enthusia stic and busiest frontier in Kentucky.

The gr eat fl a t-

boats were coming down the Ohio and landing at Limestone at the
rate of thirty e ach day .

They brought now such luxuries as fur-

niture and household treasures .

The shores a l ong Limestone front

were thick with expectant, eager weicomers and excited, . sometimes
exhausted arrivals .
r,/

Ma ny of these arrivals settled throughout Mason County.

• {.<George Le.wi s re settled Clark ' s Station and called it Lewis' Station.

i
J

This station had earlier been established on the North Fork, in
1787, by Ge orge r,1ark .

His settlement at fir st did n ot prove popu-

l a r but lat er, aft e r Clark's return, it became a fair s i zed station.
In 1795 on seventy acres Lewisburg was e s tabl ished on t he lands of
George Lev1 is .

----

As the trustees of thi s ne w corporati on v:er ,3 men

who be came prominent in t he county, it may be of inter e st to g ive
their names.

They were:

Thomas Young , Jesse Hoard, Alexanders.

lv:arshall, v;i1i1am Triplett, William Derrett ( note spelling ) and
Duval Payn e . ·

~

So f a r as we kno w LeVvi sburg 1 s the only pla ce in r.ft ason county
wh ich i s known by thre e name s; Lewi sburg, t he name of the village;
North Fork, the name of the post of fice; Marshall, the name of the
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raih:ay station .

The throe n::i.mes signify tbe same npot .

'l'he

origin of the first name bas been given; the second ori g ina t ed
from the stream of v:ater upon v:hi ch the village li es; the origin
of the t hird is f rom the na me of the ovmer of the l and , Alexander

s.

Marshall, upon whose farm the railway station was placed.
Historians accredit the cre a tion of Mason county to three

men , Simon Kenton, John May and Ignatius Mitchell.

We have re-

ferred to Simon Kenton as the host and guardian of the northern
border; we have mentioned the extensive land holdings of John
May .

We shall introduce Ignatius Mitchell as the man

moted Charles Tovm near the mouth of Lawrence Creek.
Kentucky in 1775.

who pro He came into

The following year he returned and established

his claims on Lawrence Creek.

One has only to gaze upon Charleston

bottoms, (known to successive generations as the home of choice
watermelons) to understand why this locality appealed to Mitchell
and his associates .

Broad flat lands lie between the hills and

t he stream;. it. is here that the Ohio justifies its appellation of
'beautiful river'.

Due perhaps to Indian troubles, the auctioned

1·o ts of Charles Town failed to produce the dream city.
The four years from 1784 to the advent of Mason County were
busy ones for Kenton and his co-worker s .

Four years of work, and

Simon Kenton through his stat ion, his trained boys and his own
ceaseless vigilance had transferred the face of Kentucky ' s northernmost frontier from an unsettled .wildernes s to a coµnty.

In the

petition to Virginia bearing signatures of me n from Limestone, Wash ing ton ~nd contiguous stations, was s et 1'orth the danger incurred
'in having to attend the transactions of their County Bu siness at
the distance of 40 miles from their babitation 1 --a journey for the
most part •surrounded with all the dangers of a Savage Enemy '.

In .
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anc~cr to the third pet i t ion %aeon county was cut off from the
county .of 3ourbon in 17S8 .

.

The n e w county, in honor of the Vir-

g ini a st a t esman, George I::ason , was g iven the name of Mason .

On

May 26 , 1789, was held at Washington the first Mason coun t y court .
Robert Rankin was appointed clerk.

Henry Lee was recommended to

the professors of William and Mary College and t o his Excellency,
the · Governor of Virginia, as surveyor of the new county.

Henry

Lee also produced a commis .s ion appointing him County Lieutenant .
Colonel Thomas Marshall, father of the Chief Justice, John Marshall ,
had prior to this in 1780 held the appointment of Surveyor- General
of the lands in .Kentu cky appropriated to the officers and soldiers
of the Vir.g inia line .

Fol l owing a l i st of further appointments

and r e commendations by the court the landowners were granted individual .markings for their live stock, such as a swall ow fork in
each ear of the beasts of Simon Kenton, from which action we are
reminded of the absence of ranees .
It would be impossible to give the names of a l l the distinquished men who have had a part in the development of ~ ason county .
The account , however , is incomplete without the name of George
Mefford who lies in an unmarked grave near the site of the station
tha t bore his name .

He built Mefford Station in 1787 and was t he

first settler to live with his family outside a blockhouse.

In

178~ he came down the Ohio in a flatboat, landing at Limestone .
He occupied for a time one of the eighteen cabins at Kenton 1 s
Station .

George Mefford was a gunsmith--t radition says he made
I

.guns for ~he Revolutionary Army .

Be cau se he knew how to work with

iron and wood, he was able t o build the floors of his cabin at
Mefford' s ·Station out of the timbers of his f l atboat.

How he ever

i

19
succeeded in transporting theoe houvy timbers up tho mile of steep
hill over Snith ' s undeveloped V,o.gon Road remains a mystery .
1

f latboat house' stands today t~o miles south of Maysville .

is thought to be the only one in existence .

It

These houses built

from the flatboats were to be found only in river towns.
1

This

The

Traipsin - Woman 1 , Jean Thomas, author of a number of books deal-

ing with the mountain people of Eastern Kentucky, is a great-grand daughter of George Mefford .
In preparing thi s paper there has frequently come the temptation to mention the name of every family that has contributed
to the history of the county of Mason .

People make places; with-

out the people there woul d be no places, but the roster of the
early settlers 1 s too large to infl i ct upon you·.

One more word,

however, about t he people who produced Mason County and the tale
is told .

Shaler states that as soon as the settlements along

the Ohio had t ake n firm root , there came into Kentucky a considerable emigration f rom the northern states .

Settlers from Penn -

sylvania, New Jersey and New England. round homes in Mason county .
The effe ct of their presence , especially of tho se from Connecticut,
Vias the rapid devel opment of education in this section .

Mason

county became the best schooled county in the state and from it
came a rema rkably large number of teachers, editors~ and other
scholarly
. men .

The total emigration . of New. England people. prob-

ably did not amount to over fifty families, ·b ut i t v,as an important
contribution to the l i fe of the county .
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Nestling, neighborly, qu ietly ,nd unobetrusively in a

bend 1n the river i s Eitu~ ted thi s progreseive town in luson County.
Dove r ia the foo1l po int of three highw~ye; the lLinerTa Dover
Ro .ld, the Tuck..1.hoe Dover Ro i d ..1.nd the ne .1rly com pleted ~17 Inglea
Highwa J , the town being bo unded on the north by the Q.hio Ri'fer.
This town is s ec ond in im~ort,nce in the county and lying in

~he extreme north-wes t cor~er~ eleven miles below ~ nd north-west of

V

!!. lye. ville,

lOd one mile from the Br..$cken Co unty line.

ul~tion in 1870

The pop-

~32 white oitisens ind 6? colored ones.

W4S

According to t he 19~9 cen Lue the populAtion wa e 32i.
\long the •·e three highw~ys ..A.re m ~ny fine old
b~i ck homes , noet of ~hi ch follow the line s of c olon1~1
..A,rc hitecture.

Two of the lovlies t ..1.re the old lla. 1:terson

houses, on the Tuckahoe Dover ro~d.

Jiles Y~nnie llaeterson's

ho us e, now the De.n Scott pLoe, and a similar house acrose
the r o,d , formerly owned by her elater, Ura. Wi l l Oeborne.
(Mi s ~ Mi ul sie .M ... s ter 1:: on)

i' :1.nn ie lived with her.

Minnie Hurs t, neioe of Mies
E loh time she h:A.d c~llere, she

le rved 'c hoool ite coffee'. The home of Kis s Fannie b:t.e
be <, n entirely re.kM ired out ::. ide, modernised ,1.nd redeoorate4
inside.

Truly

,j,

eh -> W place.
1

The George S chubert ·.t nd Olarenoe

Tobin homes on the Mine rva Dover ro.id "4re two other ex.im);lee
of t he coloni .l brick ho us e s of the period .
completely 1uoderni.aed.

Theee, too, ruve been

On the Tobin fi rm ie- the burial

F• lot oi Lewi f Cr<lig .
The ~e h0 us e s were ~l J built with a h~ll i n the
middle .-1.n<i double !'J. rlors on one ~·ide, 4nd

c3.

f .1.J.I1ily,
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we c . 1. ll them now, r Jom . nd d ining r oom on the other eide

..

11:

"

big o~ noe ~nd induced the men to s teer tow4 r41 the Xen\uo)Qr
shore where they l anded,

..a

mile bel ow Lee• e Creek, ...'burie4

the body of t h e 11Un kille4 n.amed KOAllieter, puehe4 their
b~te up Lee's Creek ~ nd s pent the ni ght there.

Iext Morn-

wnile

ing Jermi~h Wdehburu et ~rted for Kenton'• s t ~~iou

He~l ~ ocomp . nied the bo i ta down the r iTer.

These 1D:ula.1g~nts

were he , ded to the F~lls of the Ohio where they aettlet
e'4fely.

Heal W'4shburn ifterwc:i rd IAArried ~imah JlcAlliet.er,.

daughter of the wn killed.

It

W,;J.EJ

from th is firti log

block house tha. t the fiDl>l lines were run loo.Ji t ing a -1 1 of ·

the Dover l.cl nd.

,i nd I know he wa s ubiq11iio12s •'•• •rihu

Ag::lin • • •

Fox,

~

t/

Jr.

W'4S

r.1 .·:d

the founder of yet ·=~nother

,own, whea .ln 1818, 1>7

· will of his father. Kr. J'ox 1Rherite4 the l ~M• r:~ d. the
•"me ye-~r

i.:id

town proper.

out t he town o! Dover

""d

built. " ho~M :la '21•

Kr. Fox named t he towu DoYer for the oi\y •t

..

Dover, Engl..4nd.
History books reveal to ua th:.\, t i.n l 7~6 • lire.

,.-~Yt ·~

Inglea, "the firet white fellliilo · on ·K.\ ~.o q 0011:ntY. t)lQ.j.*'

~

~t Doyer, though Ind i..&.n a q~ p tured her, wh~ ~ter :e.-.,,ecl
,through northern l:entuoky • . The preeent lkry

.r.r,

Ina!•• iJf.tp~.,

lillkiag Juy c'fille .and northen l:entu o)cy • • .~m•~ !o,:. u .r ,
-*-Dd ia now --.rljag oompletio.a .

be a. b•uti!'ul dine,
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When f1n1ehed, i \1.Jt aura.. ,will.

1 t ao closely follows the Ohio

River-L S<1u.th e;'""a.t from DoYer, the Highway p :4B&e.e . Ull"oua)l
/ _ Clurlestown BnttOIIIB, ~ 1th it.e pat.oh•• of wat.el'lllel.ellll, 11&Zl1ia,..

·
I

\\

\\

loupes a nd to~ooo.

There are severa l Yery pretty houeee

loc.:.L ted on thi s p,:i.rt of the h1ghW-4Y•

.· .. .· ,-.,.

·,?J I~· 1.\,ir. ,. . ~ ·~

D~ring the e umme,r of l '7'16., aeyeral oompi:\nie'5:;.-\»1·'1·1- ...
in the county, d.Dd lgnatiue Kitchell, ,l t'te~rd,· ·t .ct !oua4:

.,.

'

~

.

-

·,

. the town of Clurleetown, m~de ol~im to l ~nd above the mouth
0£

La.wrence Creek~ which he described ~e the •beet ~nlts e•er

he,~•··

Ric.b:,.rdeoa Jlaeterson • ~e gra nted 1000 Qores in 17'11

for marking .u1C1 improving s ame l a nd lying between the hea.cls
ot· Limestone Creek a nd North Fork.

Wonder if th is i en •t eome

of lilie s hunie•s -.1.nd llauleie'e ance s tors?

J'ot until 1'78'1

d14: Igna.t1us ll1 tchell a eud a •.,eti tiou to the Gener:i. l ,e eembly
of Virginia, noting, he h<ld tb is tr'4ct of Llnd ide.;.a.l l y suited

, tor a

town,

having · excellent b-4nlte, .:1. nd from fj Ul'Teys, a wd.y

for a roa4 f~r better than 4DY other of the time.

Very s oon

th• -~saeabl7 pae fi ed ~n -act granting :Mr. llitchell permi ss ion
io la.y off 80 ~ares, into ha lf aore lots with oonTenient s treets
· ,a n4 -Bell · aa.ae ·,t pol>lio ~uotion.

Thie settlement • ·t r io be
,,

-.

oallN ',Charlea Town, -later, to be known ::1.a Charles ton
~---- --- -- --~
· Bot tome. · Aga.111 in 1,a; history notee tbd. t s imon Ienton with
'
lermiah W&ehbuna ~nd John lt.l.stereon were ordered by the Court

-

to •1ew
H it, ~

ra

W,j,.y

for

c:t.

roa d leading from Ch:.4 rlee Town, oonneoting

,etonenient poiat to the r~d le.. 1 ding trom Limestot.e to

Washington.

Dae to seyere India n ~tt.oks the settlers ot

Cn.aalea ToW'A were forced to be grunted a sta y of two ye~rs in
order t.h.:.t they might be ~ble to procure "building interial •

. tt ~s •t thie time the Ind1~ns were attaoking froa canoes
a long the ri•er 1):j.nks.

The yea r 1?93 ~rked the 1~st o! t he

, inoureione of the Indians.
L-lke Oaarles, with its summer lodges i e also An Charles town
• :lottoma .

Du.Poat ba e recently 9uroh-~e•d

V-4 St

.l.oreage ot thi s

l~nd tor future deTelopnente.

Of oouree the hi e tory of ~ny town incl udes the ! imi lies

ot. the towu, but !. einoe llies Edi th Devi e, in her s ketch ot
·Doyer for the Rotarians i s sue o! the uewe p.:ipere told of so

•

l
Dliny of these families, I briefly mention but ones
T..4b'bs, • •

for it w...1.e Li.nghorn Tabb, sr. who

W-4~ a

the

"·:1l:,

.a,.ember

·~

',....

of T~bb ~nd Lyon, the l~rgeet purclUsers o! le~! to~ooo

Kost of Dover's e~rlieet1 , eetilere
•
. :!

in ~entucky in the 1840's.

were of Engl~sh descent, ao it goe~ without sayiaa they were
people . of ~terl ing ol:ur~oter, etrong o! detel"flli~tio~.
1'
,..

Truee, T... bus I lbnn.:4 :1nd o mi th !..1milies, .a.e

W<lB .~~.,. • ••~f

'!'be.
the

~
t"'\..,

t.._.

,h ~ ..
1

Fox f..a.iuily were deYout re.:1.dera, being .9,i rticul.d.rly 1ntereetecl

in the ol.-1.~eice which influenced their solie ch;i,r:1.oter~ ~ki,C I')-:·
them ci ti sens of

lllci.OY

e'terling 'firtueR, held. in high eeteea DJ. ~.

~ll in the community --

st~dfiet in rel1i1oue ~~!ili~tione~
.:.
..

.. rn,r,

'

Of the f: eTen type e of soil found in 1'.1. oon Ooun~1 1.,.. ,on•

11

.. ·-~

of the two minor kinds is :found in but two p l..ic,•~... 1~ ,9~rle~~•f,

ton Bottome &Rd ia lancl surround.ina Dove~. , It..-1.1..,!l
t1u• .411l~d.7
,,, ),, ' . . .__
,,. ;. ft ..
loam, and throughout the a~il. ~nc1 sub-soil is
well rounded pebbles.

t'

s~.::•*\,:r i~ o~

lL.ybe this io one reJ.eon the. moet ohoi~•

-~
tom~toee are growu at DoTer,

tob~coo ~nd

~

.,__

~

to say noi~ing of..
~

4.'

~

watermelons ~nd o~nt~loupea.
Besides growing ue.~r perf$01i tol)j.cco wbioh 1• a.
'

continued tr~it of the DoTer secti.on of the oounty, r,i~
_ ~

tJ' middl_e 1840 a
1

1_.D

th~ world.

\

..

~

• ..r "'

4·

the town • ~ s the princip_l ~ leg,~ ~~~\~J~, ~~~•k_
The firm

ot

Tab)> .:A.nd Lyon ~d

•.ll,nJj ...\ B l~ ;i~
t ,ra'

tlS

in ine to be unloaded of their golden burl•1 t~ be ehipp••
•

to New Orle .:1.no a.nd Boston.

~round the e~rly

'

..

!

'

{

•

~

..

..,

; ; '

.~fter this looee le... f busiaeea,

1goo•s, Mrsrs. John Lnd Scott Osbornt •,~•d

7lf¥

.

Gr.. ndf.:J. ther Bouldin were ~ng~\ESed 1n the .Pure~.~~~ \~~ _;iri1iq ~hk

of tobacco ~t Dover.

At thiu tiem, repreeentati~ee
o! the
• • ,
l

_.

i:. r• .f C,

com~niea went to tl;le ! =.trmer'e barn d. Ucl bi,d on ·t he tQlMoco •

. "'
~ometiuleti a f !r mtt r would h .1.ve ~ a •ny ~s threo w,, !our •firae
,.
•:,. .~ ,,. . :r.
re presented bidding on one ye.-.r 'c oroi1•

The tobe.ooo •e

W, '

t l~itr ;t

ff.

1
de l ivered to the c om :·:.i. uies

Green ~ok,

1nd p.3,oked in houhe.ids.

'•

we o-.. 11 i t now, lai.ter being th.i ~ped to Cinoinnati, Louisville
..rnd other t~oi nts sou th.

Tile building uBed for this prislq
:i,;. 4::".1

et ill c t .r nds,

.1.

barn on the Tuok:4hoe Duver road in use thie

ye ~r for houei ng t ob .oco .
A.:t;ter ·bein~ inco1·por.,.ted 1--'nu~ ry 20, 183&, DoTer oontinue4

t/

to g r ow -4n1 wa s gi ven quite '"' booo ·t 1,broh 10, 18.&3 when Arthur
~

Jox' a .J.dd i tion, then known ""e New Dover, ~me into \he town's
By t his ~ddi tion the town a t;E> umeci proponiou of

linl!. tc proper.
-

d~-.

import~noc a s~ pl~oe of h.ibit~tion, ~nd a pl ~ce in the oommeroi~l

a nd ?Olitio~l life of t he oounty.

h ,1,'fing g.l. ined import:.1. noe ..a;

<.l.

..

After the election of 184,, Do~er

'
~hipping port, the True
tee£\ were

empowered to gr :.int liaenees for t ;j,verna ~nd coffee houRe ~ .
'

I

•

~ ,._

\ •

The

. "' . '

.. ~

~'

d ...- <•,

t~x -w~s ten doll~re, to be p~id tot.he County Clerk_, ~yLville.
i ,! If~

I

.

The best known taverns were the lleiatt Ta~ern, loc ~ted on the

corner of Front ~nd M~rket $treets.

la~,

In the Dover fire of

.

t hi s t3vern with twenty two other h ,)ueee burned.

~

~

The other

•~& the Lee Houee, still etandiug.
Mr. iox g~'fe Gaorge w~ah1ngton C~eekbat.m

'°"U.

lot on

whioh to build~ hous e, where h~ lived for sixty \wo

~

~~ct t~~;
.

,

-7eare.

Kr.

Creeklnwa, being~ cooper, eng~ged hi~s elf in the bueineee of
.acting hogshe~ds.

He nude h ogshe ~d& f or T~bb

d Ud

Lyon, iu whieh .
•1

to e;reen

j ) J.

·~

·ttl

\' •. . ..

ck their toba.ooo' they buying cl.round three million
.. ::. :-J tft ,,

pounds

~

w•

year.
'

...,

.ll . T~~ b'b, one of Dover'a wealthier oitiaeua est~ibli Ahecl,.

pri-v!~ te l'.ank,

w.

..

'

E. T.;;a.bb & Company in 1860, later oalle<1 the knk

ot Dover which !in_i lly o ona oli~ted with the F~rmers :t.nd Tr-4dera
B~nk. now known ~a t> ecurity ll.i.nk ~nd Truet Comruny, ~yeTill e.
!;

w.

E., H.

o.

~nd I.a.nghoru T~bb, sr., with

w.

T. RT~n~ ouilt
\~

.a

L.rie woolen jtjill a. t Dover in 1863 whioh burned t.welTe ye .J. r• L\te~

•

fi

t'

nd ~ :flo ur mi ll , aon-•
·
'· ·· '
'
· l , \ ·r- r:.-: 1.ct .i 'l'! i ,...n
e i ! ~n(?d •t t h e !. i .r,1e unequaled in the south, were never r e built.

wi t h.

-1-,

lQt•; of
$100,000,
''
, ...
'
...

This
· Woolen
}'111
A
•

~

'

Ii

d

1 ··· ~1''

..._

E~fl~;i4 !1·n·).s2:f."\J~d
'= n.,. tur.titsecl'
J n '-· ,-st ·3
ba :) oming

Junec Et~rr1zb.:n1, who w~ ri oorn in Y,)rkE-~1,i ~e·:
•

•

,,.. I

,

lived in Rhode l s l c". nd J..nd li_e w H ,_m:,ehirA; t.6 1"t,lr

1

• -

;.1,

~·t~er;.r,

r • .ba r n..-h H'I bo t-.tght. :4.n \
f.H
.. . ,, \ .. ,•
.
• ... J., .,. . . ·,l"> l,;
in the Wool.an Mill t~o~ w111••• Baker,~ le~ H~mp~hiri~n. who hit.4
'
•
••
I,
~r:r .• -.1('·"" . , i
to ~e~ GU Qccount of ~oor eye tieht, likine DoTP-r beo~oee of its

citizen, 0...A.U&e to Dover in 186~ • •

A~

. '

~

'

•

•.

'

j

-

'

· •

....

-

"'I

...

'

•

~

:,

"" · .! ., ;; t

1

t

~

~ ~c· tJ

~ },~ .tS••

progre.oai.ve a. tr.1oc_p}1t)re he oo~t i uued to l"J. ke it hifl hoin• .antil hie ·
•

'

f

"\

'

"' 11.

r

..

•

I

,..

J

l

'

-.,

,,.. •

.

,,

. . . ..:.~

! ,:.'

,.

9

death in le96 J thqugn come or ~e deecendente a.:re 11,·lnc thel'e uow•
•I

I

' '

•

1,,

'" ' :

-.t --' l•

1,,;,i
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"JERSEY RIDGE, near Maysville , Ky.
Jersey Ridge lies in that part of Mason county, Kentucky,
designated in the early records as Teb~s Preemption, granted to him
by the Commonwealth of Virginia by patent bearing date of 20th day
of August 1786.

This grant included what is now known as Hilltop ,

-

-

Hillcrest, and the Maysville County Club, ~o~nty f lub Heiqb.t~and on
westwa rd to the east side of Lawrence Creek.

"Lawrence Creek drew

every incoming group of improver, many o f whom discovered the choice
lands already taken."

(Clift' s History of Maysville

&

Mason County).

Jersey Ridge Road extends from the old Limestone road, Highway
10 and crosses that highway to a trail leading to Charleston Bottoms.
This tract of land afforded opportunity for extensive speculation.
One finds erstwhile Reverend Willi~n Wood , pioneer of Baptists in
Northern Kentucky, active in buying and selling land in this area.
These transactions probably led to the dismissal of Parson Wood from
the Limestone Baptist Church which he organized at Washington in 1788 .
According to tradition, the name Jersey Ridge was chosen in
memory of the state from which those early settlers had migrated.

They

are reputed to have come from the section of Plainfield , New Jersey , and
were members of the Scotch Plains Baptist Church.

They had the same

pastor as did the group of families who settled May ' s Lick,(Drakes, Morris ,
and Shotwells) .

Dr. Daniel Drake in his "Pioneer Life in Kentucky"

relates tha t it was the Rev. William Wood who visited the Scotch Plains
Community and gave such glowing accounts of Kentucky that the emigrati on
to Old Virginia which had been considered was forgotten .
The pastor of the Scotch Plains church~as the Rev. William Van
Horne.

He had been a chaplain in the Continental Army , was a frierid

George Washington, and a Whig.

of

For his services in the Revo l utionary War

he had been grante d a section of land near Lebanon , Ohio.

~
Jr"
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Gailard Hunt,in his Life in America One Hundred Years Ago,
writes: "Of New Jersey there was a general verdict that the people were
industrious, the western part of the state traded with Philadelphia and
East Jersey with New York, so that manners in the former were like those
of Philadelphia and in the latter like those of New York."
On Jersey Ridge there are several early built houses about which
there are interesting stories.

A short distance from the junction of the

Germantown Road stands a large grey brick house, known as the birthplace
of Judge Charles Kerr.

It is an imposing house of two stories, one room

and hall and an ell off three rooms to the rear.

One learns from the old

deeds that Samuel Kerr, Sr. purchased the land upon which the Kerr house
was erected from the children of John Senteney, who had in 1799 purchased
the same land from Wil liam Wood and Sarah, his wife.
been divided and sold to many people.

The land has since

Judge Kerr was the famous man having

written "Thirty Years of the Supreme Court" and edited the Wlell-known
five volumes of the History of Kentucky, which bears his name.
On part of this land stood the original Rand and Richeson
Seminary for young men, and a tree standing there was supposed to have
been planted by U. s. Grant, who went to school there.
On the opposite side of the road and about one-fourth mile
from the Limestone Trail (now the Lexington Road, U.S. 68) , stands a
house of very early construction.

Originally built by Richard Corwine, Sr.

He bought the land in 1797, he as a Lieutenant in the Revolutionary War,
serving from the state of New Jersey, where he was born at Amwell in 1748.
He married Sarah Snyder and both a buried in the old Baptist Cemetery at
Washington, Mason County, Kentucky.

They had a famous grandson, Aaron

Corwine, a portrait painter whom Mason County delights to claim.
was the youngest son of Amos Corwine and Mary (Polly) Merrill.

He
He was

.~f'

/-
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born in 1802 and early showed his remarkable talent for painting.
He studied in Cincinnati and later in Philadelphia under Sully, and also
in England.

He died at the early age of twenty-eight years.

The Mason

County Museum is proud of owning a beautiful self portrait of Aaron Corwine.
Richard Corwine was a man of prominence, being one of the petitioners in
1787 for separation of Bourbon County, and he was in the list of delegates
from the Limestone Baptist Church in Washington to a meeting of the
Bracken Association held at the church built by Lewis Craig, who was
the leader of the "Traveling Church".
The original Corwine house was a log house, a story and a half
with a lean-to and the later residence added in 1804.

This log room has

long been the center of interest as well as the center of hospitality in
the old building.

Its logs cemented with a mixture of mud and cut straw,

its ash floor, under which on a sleeper is carved the date 180~ holds
persons interested in the past, spell-bound.
Tragedy struck this old house at a later date as a boy murdered
his father in this old room.
for this deed.

He spent over fifty years in the asyl\llill

This house is now owned and beautifully restored by the

owners (1976}, Mr. and Mrs. James Stripling.

(note - Kerr house now owned in 1976 by J. McNeill, Jr.)
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1 ! BOF GOlTV'T'Y , K",JJ'l'lTCI:Y

---

by

I.irs . Virr: H 'I' . FJ.:'ml:,n

l'aper rea d before t he ·.fashington Study Club,
}:''<h1" ·,nrr ?4 , ).~( 1.

\

HJ.~TOITY OF LE"!ISBURG /JID HILL CREEK ,
: '.ft.SON COlll'lTY , h"F.NTUCh.'Y

In t he venr 1773 , l°':.oner,,.l ' li l limn Tb orrtnson of Pennsvlva nie. e.t
the i1L•nd o:' a compen;.r l nn,- P.d a t t ho
ve~r ln July 1773 , on 1.'..111 C: re'9k .

--

-

' 'iO'.lt, h

of Gt>bin Creek and ma.de a Sur-

NovePlhor 20 , 1773 , they made another

-

Survey on Lee ' s Creek about two Miles north of 1".LO.~' slick.

Their Survey s

:vere CJ.Ui te extensive , embrac i ng the rich lFnds on the North Fork of Li cking and it s t r i. 1 ,ut nries .

1776, saw t hese l ands swarming with visitors

f ron Vir·~ i nia , Har:l'l r>nd , nnd Pennslrlvania , many of t !lem r.o:ning to sel ect
their fu ture homos.
Sa:rn~l Bor;1'S, ',Villiam Lindsay , J o25eph Li ndsay , John Vance ,
David \Te.nee , An•1rew Stee l e , and \'/illiam Bartlett built two cabins each,
t hus making 14 i mprovements on the waters ot Mill Creek and 1ts small
branc hes .

:.bile these improvements were h e i ng nade Bar tholomew F itzgerald

" a membe r of flno t hE'lr co1,lpany" paid them o visit and selected a sight where

J

he a ft e rward !iuilt a mi ll dam we ll known in 1796 , as '?itz~ r a ld ' s Mill.

;."·.is conm1 mi t y was known as Millwood f or sometime.

F i tzgere.ld owned t he

land joining t he Early farm , now owned b:ir Harvey Rice.

'I'he home of Mr.

einc Mrs . E. R. Kel l ey , Sr. was the hoMe of t he Fitzgara.lds and presumably

b uilt b;t them .

I t is on a knoll overloo k ing the waters of~ ill Creel: .

The foresa i d : ' itzisemlds were t h e ancestors of C'.eorge F i tzgerald of Edge mont.

~~ i t

zgera l d ' s Company impr oved la...r1.d upon e.nd near

?.-a u

Cr eek and

kept o.n a ccurate journa l of their improvements which they us ed , and all
parties relied upon when the permanent

S 11I"\'8'1 s

were made in 1784.

When

the~r rea c hed t ha mouth of Mill Creek just a s hort distance west of Lewisbur g t hey 1'01.11 ,d an impr ovonent had alrea d:,r been made t here.

Samuel Strode

o.nd Hil). 'i.a:"'l UcClary r11.1c1 e an improvement fo r Se'.ln Strode at a spot on Strode ' s

j

~ Run ,

.': branch of ~he North Fork, _just north of Lewisbur i;.

f

':la~ ation _

~

2

on the Horth I:'orl: ··1here Lewisburg now is, was settled by Geor g e \: lark
V

- -- ------

~--

in 1787 , '.rnt ·11as abandoned .

Ir.:nac Lewis, Sr . vri t h h is sister came from Harylend at a n
early u.Rt E"' <J,,1 :,et t l Ad n:)out two miler, northwest of w·1.13.t is now l ,ewis-

t/
bHr f. .

1:is p,or: , C'roe1or ,--:e 1.evris, resettled i n l ~' f3q , t he, stat ion er:ari..~ one, i. by

Glark in 1?8? .

'..'11er e

'.'IAP.

a chni.n of ten s•tc h ::1t a tions which exten,1 ed

from ;)ove r to Mill Creek as a prot ecti on .t'rom the I ndians.

'

the li:".i ts of the new frontier .
(

--

Thes e defined

~

\ : ewisburg ,has o stablished on De cember 1?, 1 ?95, on the l e.nd.s of

v

Geor ,:re Lmlis , when the General As s ertb l ~r on t h is date e nact ed t hRt s eventy

a cres of land b e loneing to Lewis l y ing on the north of Mi:· i n Lici.:ini i,e;;:inning a t ',aJ;.L,el :,trorie ' s Gornor rmm i nr, wit h his line nor th fi i't:r-one <iec;r ees ,

oast one hundred poles crossing the creek , t hence down the creek its
several 1:tea.nders to t he beg inning to include the creek.

':'he fi.rR t 'i'rust -

o8s 'Here .'ho1ms Yo1 mg , Je s:'le hoard, Alexander K. Marsha ll, '.Hllil:'m

1'ri pl e tt, ·1iilliari :)n:r1•c t.t, an1 Duval l'n:vne .

E'o t heFie men fel l t ~e usual

<'luty oi' layin,~ the town off into lots r,nd stre!:-)ts and of establishing the

vown t o be called Lewisbitr g .

As so,,n as t h e seventy l:.C res were ls.id of'f,

t he r~,r~~stees were empoi..ered to sell them for credit o r ready money as
3;1,:,1 1.ld b est .rnit t~\e nron ri0tor .

'fhe time and place of the sale vras first

t o t e hlvertised ::it l enst one month in the Kentucky Herald.

Lewis a f t er

anterinr: i r;to 'h1n.J "ith ,me or 11ore s ec11ri tie s to tile Trustees, ~·r es to r ece i.ve , ,rl:/ u1d G11 the tto:n0y t '.:d:ou f or t l1e so lots, and t i1e town of Lewis 'bUr.f~ 'li,n h,)l'P .

atJv,3:; L1. l'FG .

:-:.oor .c\e ] c•,·tis ,·,as a ne!llb0r of the Kent~lc1'::-r Roust> '.Jf ;~e:present ~ ~e

~l!lr ried ni.r ;' . t =-,e second cl:. ild

)f

He b·,;.i lt ti •.e Lr:wisbnr ,:; : ;ills but f p i l ed in ~:hsiness .

'i'homas and Jane ? orman.

On t he sc1.l?. 0f h is

:n·o ;,13rt:· 1 , Thon,•r.; ·,·or',en ho: ieht t ,:e n ills a nd ste t ion and settled his c.augh:or,

r:a ~·

Le;·!is , on them .

I,Iar :v Lev:is and (':eor ge ha il. t hree ch ildr en .

Jane

3

maITied Willi"'n Gr en t h onse .
;•iar r ied SrirP Brent .

Betsy mnrried William Mc ilvaine anc. Isaac

The Mcilmines were a much loved family in Lewis-

b urg fo r many yea rs.

'l 'hey la ter r10ved to Maysville .

I am sure many of

us cnn r e call Ur . Winn }:.cil va ine , Miss Betsy , and Mrs. Linda 1'uggle.
George Lewis is buried on t he lt1nd owned by rreor~e a nd Lee Col"l.er .

Sixt~,

y ears ago t ;1e re .-m.s a marker at his g reve .
The f irst water nill establi shed in Mason Count)' with distillery
a ttached was probably tha t of J ohn Hicl1o ls about 1787 , on the north side
of t he North Fork, e.bout a mile he l ow t he mouth of Mill Creek.

s ettle11ent of Lewisburg ,

R

td'ter the

dam was nJ.?.de a cross the Horth Fork about 100

yards north of t he old covered bridge .

A ca nal or r-d ce e.s it was ca lled

then , wa s d ug to let t he water run through to t urn t he \\!heel of t :.1e mill
whi ch was situated on the property formerly owned by t he Ga ithers .

r\:r .

Gaith8r \1el pAd organize the Lewisburg Baptist Church and the Gaithers have
a lways been prom.i.n~nt workers i n the De.ptist Church of the Lewisb ur g community.

Lst t,r a d l stillery was built dovmstream.

ing mRde of native stow~.
prising house .

I t was quite a large build -

La te in the 1800 ' s it was used as a tobacco

It y,as torn down not too many yea.rs ego.

Strode ' s sometimes ca lled Strode ' s Run on t he North li'ork a t the
mout h of fi t rocl.e's Run was s et t led by Se.r.n~e l Strode i n 1785 .

:doacf. boar s h is

!lAJne

toda.~, .

Strode ' s Run

Cn t h is r oad have lived nl.8ny of the old families

of Le·d sburg snch as the St rodes , 1,0nf.): s , Hords , Cal 7e rts , La sh.b:-oolrns ,

:J ,indsc.:.rs, end Ril~ys .
and fa r mr::

r1ovm

T:-\ese f ami lie ~ heve ta!cen l'lUch pride i n their hone s

tl1ro ngh the ?ea r s , end today t he nnmes are pe r pet1.1e t ed i·y

"l')rosperous :i"i>. l'l"h,rs .

?l.er e is not

i':'",UCh

known about t he first schoo ls of Lewisburg

':ut nany of t,~.e olde:r people of t:i.e
ber Mis~ L:·,le Ja1·1son .

~OTIU!lUU i

ty today aff ectionately remem-

!Hss Dm"T~{Oll ca..r,o from 1f.isso uri and taught many

years in Lewisbur g .
She

\ JRS

She me.rri ed Oscar Cal vert but cont i nued to tea.oh .

4

t he mother of i-rs . Ben Mar sha l l , a former member of this Club .
Ii'or many years t here was a -post office a t Lewisbur g but the

post off i ce wns named North 1''ork.

in Kentucky nmn.ed Lewislmrg .

There happened to be another post office

It is now Maysville Rural De livery.

The colored peopl e have alvra:rs lived in ~. litt l e settlement
ac:::oss t he North Fork .

I t is c r-tlled Ki nktown .

/

They have their own

churches, t he Methodist Rnd Baptist.
'l'he Lewisb1u-g I3aptist Church was forned in 18 44 by 44 members
r -

WhO

were d ismissed from the Mayslick Baptist Church to f orm the Lewisburg

church.

The ch urch is located across t he North Fork from Lewisburg .

Al -

thour;h we have not found r e cords, it i s legend that George Lewis would
not let a ch urch be b nilt in Lewisburg .

On April 25 , 1844 , the Tr ustees

:)Ought a 11 ttle over 3 a cres of l and for $ 65 . on which to build e church
and have for a crnve rard .

'I1hey bonght t he land f rom ..'reorge Chinn.

·r r :1stees ~,;ere Harlow Yancey, John Chamberlain, end Walter Calvert.
church was built of b ric k wit h two front doors.
r.ie;ht door and t he nen b ~· the l e:ft .

'l'he
The

The ladies entered by the

The peopl e enter ed the church f a cing

t he cone:regat ion and t he~r s till do so today although there is now a side
door by which ~rou can enter.
Mr . Cleon },eyes served here for over 50 years.

Roy. Keyes was buried in this church hury i ng gr o:md .

On April 27, 1n1,

In paying tribute

to M.r . Keyes, Dr. M. B. Adams of Franld'o r t , ;::."entuc lcy said , "Too much can
not b~ said in praise of his love l y mid pure Christian character .
, rd.s t he cite.del of his strengt h .

beca. Ltse hi s heart was :pnre .

His strength was a s t he strength of ten

?Jo one coul d be long in his company without

si:,;ying , ' 'J.1raly thi s nw.n is a child of God .

ea rned h i s r eward . ' "

Here

He wrought well and hes

5

Th('! Lewisburg Baptist Church stands today as a beaut i ful example of a country ch ur ch .

(

Colone!_Tho~

1!arshall of Revolutionary fame was sent on a missi on

- -- --- -- ---

e s Sur"eyor General of t he l ends in Kentucky which wer e appropriated to
the officers and soldiers of Virr:inia .

-

which

-l ater became
- -- - -

his ovm.
~

-In

Un thet t ri p :1e located lanJls

addition to le.r re hold ings in Central

Kentucky and other parts of Me.son County , he received 6000 acr es &t the

- -

mouth of Mill Creek.

-- the Mill Creek
- - -

By

-

t he terms of Col. Marshall ' s v1il.l he beo,_uea.thed

~

lands to hi s sons , Alexa.nder K. Marshall and Janes Marshall .

On his po:.:-tion Al exancler K. built a lovel y home wh ich has been handed down
from generat ion to eenern tion unt il todt'y .

The Alexander K. Marshal l of

the third eeneration was born at this ancestri al home in 1832 , and was married to Miss Eliza Dudley of FleTT'ilv~sburg i.n 1859 .

This Alexander K., the

fathe r of Mrs . M. B. Adi:ims (Mae Marshall} inherited a handsome estate from
his fnthe r whi ch he increased by prudent mtmagement .

In early life he

turned to rnising fine live :.;tock and with a view of s el ect i ng t he best
breeds that t he world afforded, he pa id a visit to Europe.
investigat ion he returned with a choice herd .

-

After a t horough

A railroad depot is on his
~~

place and he fost ered a litt l e town at Me.rshall Station.

-

He speculated

snccessfully in tobacco and other produce.
James , the b r other of Al e:r.ander K. Mar shall, built a lar ge f ~
house on his portion of his fat her' s estate, fronting on t he wat ers of Mill
Creek.

His land did not remain in the hands of his descendants .

ually disposed of b i s ho l dings.

He grad -

Courthouse records show where James Davis

bought from James Marshall and his wife Amelia, 20 .acres on wat ers of Mill
Creek.
by

Bit by hit tile J13r.ies r;e.rshnll lElnd melted away.

the Ray family ana. some by t he Hords.

Some was bought

On what is now part of the Hord

farm there may be s een today the remains of an old gr ist mill.

The mi ll

6

stones are said to be the largest ever seen in this country.
leadinp, to the mill wa s called Thompson 's Mill Road.

The road

The surrounding

neighborhood up to the Duval Payne place which is lrn.own in modern times
a s the Halfway House was known as\ ~illwood.

l

In 1789 , Duval Payne with his wife Hannah Brent, moved to Kentucky from Virginia and settled at Lexington.

In 1792, Payne removed to

Mason County and settled on his farm at Mill Creek.

He was twice shot

at by Indians near his own home, and had his horses stolen out of his
stable.

He was a practical Surveyor, ext remely popular and for many

years was 1n politics.

v'

Later the Weedon family owned the Halfway House

and the name oft w::donia }as the name g iven to the community from the
Weedon House including the present limits of Wedonia.
John R. Proctor sold a part of what had been the James Marshall

land to John 0 1:Ma:ra. on April 17, 1863, according to Deed Book 69, :page
271.

,~ young priest named FathAr Hickey we.s making his home with the

At that time there was no Catholic church in the Lewisburg,

O'Mara fnmily.

Mill Creek, or Me.yslick vicinity.

Father Hickey walked to the homes to

serve his parishoners, or they came to see him.

'l'he heirs of Partick

O'Mara sold 90 acres of l and in 1874 to Father Hickey.

He built a chapel

on this l and, a rather crude building but it served as a church for some

years.

This chapel has been :preserved and may be seen on the farm of Mrs.

Rebekah Hord today.

Patrick O•1:a ra was t he great-grandfather of the late

John Micha el Walton, the 'rierney family, and Pat Collins.
The Mill Creek Christian Church was organized in 1843.

-

-

-

- -

--

The

people first worshipped in a log house but in 1847, on J anuary 8th,
i'i illic>JU Lindsay , the e reat-grandf ather of Alex Calvert deeded one acre

of ground to t he Trustees for the sum of $100.

s.

The Trustees vrere Perry

Layton , Joseph Little , and John Charles Dobyns.

The timbers in the

7

church were cut from wood on the eround , and the brick was bu.Tiled on the
ground .

You entered the church facing the cons regation.

changed i n 1950 , when the church was remodeled.

This was

The church was always

warmly and loyally supported by the Horos, Lindsays, Proctors, Rices,

Cooks , tJobyns , Younr,s , Bullocks , and Br amels.
unate in the selection of ministers.

The church has been fort-

Most of them were young men, students

from the College of the Bible in Lexington.

One of t he early ministers

we.a J. 'N . l.lcGarvey who became the third pres ident of the College of the
Bible at Lexington.

He was presid ent there from 1895 to 1911.

In 1914, J.

Leslie Finnell was the first full time minister with preaching every
Sunday and it has continued .

The old communion service ot solid silver

is on display at the church.

In 1915, the individual service was given

by

Mrs . J . Boyd Jones (Hattie Hord).
It is impossible to tell of a ll the prominent and important

families of both the Lewisburg and Mill Creek neighborhoods due to the
scant records.

'I'he social life was not neglected in the prosperous

comm.unities and many were the big dinings and swnptuous "in-tarestt after
t he big weddings.
Captain James Davis, a very colorful and dramatic character
who lived in the nRock House" on the farm now,owned by Hrs. Rebekah
Hord, was known as the "'robe.coo King".

He gave a party which was writt~

up in the local paper on December 7 , 1887 .
party.

I will read you of that

The original clipping belongs to Mrs. Rebekah Hord.

It is headed

"Captain Davis Amon€' his Friends".
Guptain J ames M. De.vis is one of the best known and ·popular
citizens of Mason County. In the last six or eight months he has been a
large dealer in tobacco and made a handsome fortune. In November, his
profits amounted to over $12 ,000 and since J uly, he has cleared over
$100 , 000 . Captain Davis is a plain farmer, not given to putting on style
but is noted for generosity and hospitality. On last Wednesday evening

>
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he celebrated his good f ortune by inviting about fifty of his old friends
and ne i ghbors to supper. The Capta in felt that in this way he could beet
show his regard for t hose who had known and stood by him throughout a ll
of the ups and downs of life. He said: "I have had good luck , and I
want m.v friends arolllld me to enjoy a little of the fruits of i t." His
f riends came and to sa.y t hat they enjoyed t he good things provided, be.rel y ~xprees es it.
The provision made for t he entertainment was royal. 'rhe waters
of t he Chesapeake, the orange groves of Florida, the tropical f rui ts of
the West Ind ies, the vineyards of sunny I taly and France, t he plantations
of Louisiana, the swamps of Michigan, the gr ape riee of California, t he
fig groves of Sl"lyrna , and the rich fields and pasture s of Mason and Fleming were drawn upon t o furnish a banquet good enough for Kings, Princes
or Presidents. The guests were seated t o tables groaning with oysters,
quail, turkey , old Vire inie. ham, celery, f r uits, cake and wine served by
members of Capt a in Davis' family and in a. style tha t would do credit to
professional CPterers. Of the fift y guests invited, the fOllowing irere
present: Dr. John •r. Fl eming, Da.rid Heckinger, John w. Alexander, Geo.
T. Simonds, s . s. Riley , Alexander Piper, Chas. B. Pearce, _Jr., Henry Ort,
L. M. Tabb, A. A. Wadsworth, of Maysville; David Tr u..mbo and Andrew Trumbo,
of Dath; A. P. Hord, of T!'lemine; Will McClellan, Will Ge.bby, John Steers,
Elza Clift, Thomae Berry, Jos. Alexander, Edward Latham., Ad. Hord, Dr. Sam
Marshall, Dr. Wm. Ross , Cleveland Hughes, Johnson Branch, Wm. Branch , Win.
Rice, .Tef'f Rice, 'rho s . Luttrell, Wm. Lutt,r ell, Mat Pearce, AZ Thomas, George
Chinn, James Marshall, Tip Evans, Richard Yollllg , Paris Wheeler, James Duley,
'i'homas Byr on, Henry Lat ham, J . E. Cahi bb , J . R. Lashbrook, Thoma.a Brannen,
J . T. Stover and RichaIYl Davis.
Miss Follie Da:vis, s ister of the Captain, Mrs. Joseph Alexander,
hi s de.ugllter, Mrs . Richard De.vis, his dat!ghter-in-law, acted as hostesses,
a ssisted by Mrs. Hughes, Mr. w. P. Mcilvaine, Miss Lena Alexander, Miss
Bertha J avis, :Miss 1laggie Thompson of Sharpsburg, Miss King and Miss AlUe
Roe .
I t was remarked that none of the birds served at t he f east had any
shot marks upon them. This was explained by Captain Davis. He said that
some time ago he informed some of his Maysville fr1-ends that t he time woul.d
come when birds could be killed on hi s place with s ilver dollars and if
s i l ver dollars were not heav-f enough , they coul d be brought down with twenty
dol lar gold pieces.
\Vhile the l at er di shes were be ing s erved , Dr. Fl eming paid a
com11liment t o the hospita lity of t he h~st, an¢l called Mr. Wadsworth to his
f eet , who na.de a mos t happy response t o the health of Capt. Davis. Mr.
A. P . Hord al s o made fitting rel'!lB.r ks spealcing of' Capt. Davis as a good
nei ghbor, a s tra i ght f orward t rader and a geni al gentleman. Rema.r ks were
also made b y others . Haucke ' s st ring band f rom :Ma;,rsville r elieved t he
hours wit h excellent mus ic, dur ing the even ing , and contributed greatly
to the enjoyment of t he occasi on . Promi nent a.~ong t hose who added t o t he
pleasure of the eveni ng was WU'. John vr. Al exander, whose popul arity is
established i n Mason. He i s a candi date f or sher i ff, but t hi s fact was
not: alluded to b~! hi nsel f . .T!ldp,i ng by vrhat v1e s aw of' Mr. Ale:mnder, Mason
wi l l rl.o well to sel ect h i m for sheri ff and be will doubt less get ·there.

~-
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Major Dave Trumbo, Mr. Berry an.d Mr. Simonds of the Central Hotel, Maysville, l abored industriously to,contribute to the evening enjoyment. The
night was pitch~,r dar k and most of the guests were compelled on this
aceount to postpone their del)flrture until the moon rose e.t 4 o'clock in
t he morning. The guests latt with the heartiest Yrishes for Capt. Davis '
continued hea.lth and good fortune. Capt . Davis l ast year handled onesixth of the tobacco of }Ae,son Count~,. He says he is a Kentuckian and
believes in Kentucky and therefore makes all of his sales at Louisville.

I regret that I cannot say t he prosperity of Captain Davis
continued, and t hat he lived happily ever afterward, but fortune seems
to ha~e turned her back upon him.

He became penniless and died in the

Poor House.

Thus completes rrtY story of early Lewisburg and Mill Creek,
communities r ich in heritage , built by men. believing in the dignity of
work, :facing hardships and enjoying pleasures , and most impol'tent, making
God and church first in their lives.

MASON COUNTY MUSEUM
215 SUTfON STREET
W-.YSVIU.£. ICINTUCKY 41056
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TAYLOR'S MI LL

.~f'!:~·.J \if~::~ ~,·.

t ,:. ~ tr

The spot where Taylor's Mill was located is on
the _Taylor•s Mill Road, 3 112 miles, the last 2 1/2 gravel,
off the Fleming Road. The Taylor's Mill Road runs i nto the
Fleming Road at the littl e roadside park north of Lewisburg.
The raising of corn was one of the prime concerns
of t he early settlers. After the corn was raised it still
had to be converted into meal or hominy before it made suitable food for human beings. In pioneer times this process
was very time consuming. Daniel Dr ake i n his Pioneer Life
in Kentucky writes of t he hand mill , the horse mill and the
wa ter mill for gr.::: : ding corn and other grains. The hand mill
•as indeed a vary l aborious process. The horse mill, a great
improvement, required two horses for power. My old cousin
remembers that the owner of the horse mill usually furnished
one horse and the horse of the patron of the mill, who brought
his corn on horseback, would be used too. Water power mills
were a great improvement though they could be used only
tvd 3
when the water was sufficient and even then a part of the water
used to saw boards.
~
The first water mill established in Mason County,
with distillery atta~hed, was probably th,~ of John Nichols,
about t he year 1787, on the nortl: side of the North Fork of
the Licking, half a mile below the mouth of Mill Creek.
(Collins: History of Kentuck~. v.2,p.553) Taylor's Mill
was established later as we shall see but though it has long
been out of existence the name persists to this day, as the
name of a road, the Taylor's Mill Road.
It is an interesting example of how one family name
becomes associated with a place and continues to be used long
after the association was broken. I have enjoyed working
with t he deeds recorded in the Mason County clerk's offie~ and
while I have found a great deal of interest to me I have not
yet worked out a complete record of this mill. The first
time I find the name Taylor's Mill used is in 1835 (Deed Book
42,p.162) when John D. Taylor and his wife, Elizabeth, of
Vigo County, Indiana, conveyed for $500, and now I am quoting
verbatim from the deed •to Robert Taylor, Jr. the mill now
commonl y called Taylors Milla including one acre taken out of
the Shipley tract and condemned for Charles Pelham.• I did
not understand about the condemned acre but in an early edition of the Kentucky Statutes I find the law t hat within certain conditions land on the opposite bank of a stream could be
condemned to the extent of an acre, in order t hat a dam- could
be built to provide waterpower for a mill. This is what was
done at T:a ylor's Mill. In Order Book A of the Mason County
Court December 1790, Charles Pelham requests to have an acre
condemned for the mill site. It was ordered that a jury of
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twelve be summoned to meet on the land and report on the
subject. The report was made at the January 1791 term of
court and Pelham's request was granted. The acre of land
granted was valued at 10 shillings. The Charles Pelham
here mentioned is evidently the same Major Pelham whose
grave has recently been marked by the Daughters of the
.American Revolution as one of the Revolutionary heroes
buried in our county. O. B. reminisced to Dr. John Phister,
in a letter of September 3, 1883, on Major Charles Pelham.
He was awarded nearly 7,000 acres of lamd in Kentucky for
his services i .n the Revolution. It was valued at only
about 33 cents an acre and was lost through profitless litigation. Land titles, in early Kentucky, were often very
confusing and because of inaccuracies many people lost their
lands.
This, however, is like beginning in the middle.
I fir.st find the name Taylor's Mill in 1835 but the mill
belonged to the Taylors for 25, years before that time and
it was evidently so-called. I learned from Miss Mary Wood
T~lor and her brother that the mill was owned by an ancestor of theirs, their father's grandfather, and that he took
possession, perhaps around 1812. This man, a Robert Taylor,
married a first cousin of Daniel Drake, Osee Drake. They
had two sons, Robert Taylor, Jr. and John Drake Taylor. I
find part of this information in Daniel Drake's book Pioneer
Life in Kentucky and the rest in the copy of the will of
Desiree Darke which is given in Clift's History of Maysville
and Mason County. The ownership of the mill was transferred
to heirs of Abraham Drake, deceased, Reine Drake and Robert
and John Drlllter Taylor on Sept. 12, 1810 (Deed Book M p.21)
including the acre condemned for Charles Pelham for a mill
seat. Milling was not a new occupation for the new owners
because Abraham Drake, t heir grandfather, had built. two
mills on Lee's Creek a little north of Mayslick before 1794.
The first transfer of this property I find recorded
was from Charles Pelham to Lewis Bullock on March 30, 1799.
(Deed Book B, p.365). It is stated in the deed that Major
Pelham was at that time residing on the tracv and that. on a
part of it was erected the mills commonly called Milton
,M!lls. Along with the transfer of the land the fo!Iowing
effects of Charles Pelham were sold to Lewis Bullock at this
time for two hwidred pounds: One negro boy named Peter, one
negro woman named Jane and her child, t.wo beds and their
furniture, one desk and book case, three tables, two horses,
six head of black cattle, and all the farming utensils. I
have not been able to find anything further about Milton
Milla.

/

The property passes out of the Taylor family's
possessi on on August 22, 1854 when it was conveyed from
Jane Taylor to John L. Parker. It changed hands often in
the next years. Among others the owners were Benjamin H.
Farrow, Daniel M. Farria and Edwin Roe and then it was
bought by John R. Brodt on Nov. 29, 1879. Mrs. R. c. Knapp.
who spent much of her youth in the old Grant. House across
the creek from the mill, remembers it as an idyllic spot.
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At that time there was, in addition to the mill, a blacksmith shop and a small country store, all owned by Mr.
Brodt. He was a very thrifty German and kept the entire
premises in a parklike condition. It was a favorite spot
for outings and her description of the boating (1 boat)
swimming and fishing, there were wonderful fish in the
North Fork, and the skating and sledding in winter sound
like CUrrier and Ives prints labelled Surr:.mer Fun and Winter
Frolic. As many as 50 or 75 people could be seen fishing
along the banks on a fine day. Of course a girl would remember this side of mill life better than the actual business conducted there. However, she does recall that t.~e
blacksmith shop was a busy place and that the mill with its
two immense bins of corn was well patronized. I asked her
about the name of the mill and she said that though Mr.
Brodt owned it and managed it successfully, it was always
known as T~lor's Mill.
After Mr. Brodt's time, he sold th~ mill on Feb. 22,
1901 to Anderson Deneston, it had several owners until it
was acquired by Mr. R. c. Knapp, part in 1909, the rest in
1913. Largely through his wife's influence, I think, because he married Jennie Cooper, the little girl who had
lived so near and always loved the mill, he rebuilt the dam
which had washed out, and operated the mill until 1916. He
ground only meal and was eviden:trl y not too successful, the
day of the water-powered mill was rapidly passing. Today
the mill is no more. We have examined the loca~ion and can
see parts of t he retaining wall of the mill pond. It is
still a beautiful spot.
The name Taylors Mill Road I find first in April
15, 1876. (Deed Book 78, p.523). I have not been able to
get the record of t.~e building of this road. Mrs. Houston
Hall says that it was built by her grandfather, George Wells.
At the time she first remembers it she was a small girl.
The road was narrow and rough but to her it was very elegant
as she, a member of the family, was permitted to go through
the toll gate wi thout paying .
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FACTS AND FOLK TALES ABOUT TUCKAHOE
/
The term, Tuckahoe, · wa s applied to a crescent shaped ridge lying about
half-way be t ween :tays ville and Dover.
It ,vas naiaed Tuckahoe •tbecause i t was
fir s t settled entirely by Eastern Virginians .
Anyone living near the tidewater
was called a Tuckahoe by the jocular pioneers living in what subsequently became
West Vir ginia and Kentucky .
The vmrd , Tuckai1oe, was of Indian o!'igin and was
used to designate the tubers which grew on the roots of aged oak trees. The
Indians ground t hem into meal and ate them as t hey did chinqua.pin cakes. Even in
Charlotte Co . to be called a Tuckahoe was similar to being described as a Mossbaclc ."
('F~lizabeth Pickett, Drivin I Woman pp . 107- 8 .)
Such a term, however, was mot
applicable to either t he land or t he cultured people who made Tuckahoe famous in
Kentuckyl The f ather of one of the members of t he Washington Study Club used to
tell this story, a favorite alon~ the Ridge.
A little color ed boy stole a hoe '
and w!', en iie wa s cal led up for questioning, he was asked: 11 Sambo, why did you
steal tr.at hoe? " Ile replied: "Boss, I never s t ole no hoe . I jest Tuckahoe."
The surface of t he crescent wa s generally uneven; part hilly and broken,
part gent ly undulating . From many sections of t J:e r idge magnificent views of the
Ohio valley could be seen, and cutting through t he r i dge, the waters of Beasley•
Lee and Lawrence Creeks raced down t o pour int o the Ohio River .
The soil based
upon limestone was deep , r i ch and hi ghly product ive .
In the ages long before man
ap,eared, the very first f orm of life swam and crawled around in the brackish
water t hat covered t he land .
The fossil shells and sediment left when the sea• ·
dried up gave the area hard water and soft l ime rock.
Then, glaciers came down. ·
from t he North bringing gifts .
Inching along in t heir slow advance, they gathered
up all sorts of t hings, carrying tr.em along embedded in the ice and dropping them
wherever t he ice melted .
Chunks of quartz which furnished raw material for th•
weapons of Indians when t hey tninted or went on the warpath.
Gravel deposits frOll
beds of far away rivers, handy for building roads , mixing into cement, and for
rri.m,ar. b,1rial. Bot h I ndians anc. white settlers placed thei r dead in gravel beds~
Also ma!'!y springs were fo rmed .
!.1ultitudes of animals came to drink !'rom t hem or
made paths fr or! sprincs to str0a;.1s .
Buffalo, with t l.1eir sure instinct for tranling
up t h8 easiest slopes, roai:ied un and dovrn leaving 11 traces 11 that later became roads.
Their hides made ca.rr i.age rc.,bos .
There were deer, elk, turkeys, ducks and the
small game we know today und b,.3ar :1:1 d wo lves and pant 11e r s to prey upon the others .
Although, the
I:1dian Tribes ?ol lowed the anj mRl0 i nto t hi s rich hunting ground .
fir st people wer e nameless , t.i .ey left pott ery, baskets and mounds, and buried their
dead with ritual and ceremony.
Vfnen t he f i rst whi te men came , probably Christopher Gist and a boy who
on March 16, 17.Sl traveled t)irou gh t he north border of Mason and nearly through
what is now Bracken County, t hey folli1d the ridge interlaced with paths of Indians
and ~~a,:e ' neath a cove ring cf niighty forests .
By 1760, many hardy souls were
beginni ng t.o roam t l ie vr.i lden:e s s , exploring it and selecting lands for themselves,
but by 1776, t he Indifms aroused by t he invas i ons of the white men went on the
warpath .
Pioneers, face<! by r:.ass acres , ambushes, kidnapings, raids, battles
were more hesi tar t 'to explc,re and settle until 1784 when t 1'e Indians were subdued.
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A :m·:ber of the l1ionner fa.:i.ilj.es r cce.i ved land grants signed by Patrick
!'.enry s ince Kentucky was at t hat time stJ 11 a part of Virginia.
For example,
Thor::a '5 Collier was gi.ven 3,000 acres for his "valiant services in t he Revolutionary

War ."

The deed on parchment w~s signed by t he t humb print of Patrick Henry in
blood.
Colonel Collier preferred to remain in Virginia, according to Elizabeth
Pi ckett, but he built a palatial home "to which his younger sons and daughters
With tr.eir wives and husbands migrated with slaves, live stock and domestic gear
to claim t he crescent shaped plateau of cane and. forest whi ch the patent located
for them on fr.e Southern shore of t he Ohio River between Lawrence and Lee Creeka.•
(Elizabeth pj_ckett, Drivin' v-:oman t,. 100.)
Many other early settlers built houses from logs felled and .smoothell b7
slave labor.
Clay taken out of excavations for a cellar was made into briclcs
and fired on the place as larger, more imposing edifices were erected .
Sprin&
houses were constructed close by each home in order to assure an adequate supply
of cold, pure water.
Furn:Hure poured out frorr. t he East in covered wagons,
As many as JO such boats landed
on horse back, i n flat boats, or "broad- hor ns . "
at t he foot of Limestone Creek, the present site of Ma ysville, shortly after 1775.,
according to Collins . (Lewis Collins, History of Kentucky, p. 23). On Nov. 16,
1793, the f i r st line of 11 0h.i.o Packet Boats" {Ke el or flat boats) was established at
Cincinnati to make trips to P i ttsburgh and return monthly.
At Limestone was an
office for insur inb goocis to be s hipped, and Tuckahoe and other sections of 1..1:as<>n
County began to take adva nt age of tlie opportun~.ty offered to trade with the outside
world .

In 1797, a n:an by the name of Nathan Sidwell migrated to Kentucky and · · •...i
purchased a large tract of land in the Tuckahoe community on Lee ' s Creek where in
1813, he erected a large corn ru1d flour mill .
The basement and lower stories were
of stone and t he upper stories of wood. He die. all the work of building including
the making of the machinery . He raised his wheat, ground it into nour, hauled it
to t he river, and shipped it to New Orleans , where it was regarded as t he best
flour that came to that marke t .
These shipments lasted from 1814 to 1831. After
Sidwell's death, the mill pa.ssed into t he hands of an old bachelor, named Robert
McCaugl"..1.in , and was called "Old Bob's !,!ill . "
Later, nassing into the hands of .m,-01!
Wolf, it was called '"Dolf ' s lli.11," until he disposed of it.
Finally i t .!~s used.
as a tobacco barn .
Inside the mill v,as a deeo well v:L ich supplied water for a tenant house,
located across t he creek .
Eventually this l::ouse burned, and sinoe the mill was in
an isolated spot off t he highway , it came to be used illegally; and unknown to t he ·
owner, ga'Ilbling, crap games and chicken fig hts ,vere carried on there. Vandals
began to use t he walls, r ail::; and any part of it they could plj' loose for fire wood
and lest it be f11rther demob shed , t he owner tore down t his old landmark of yester
year.

Young peo~le li vir,g in rola ti vc ease i n this day of modern machinery have
slight comprehension of t he hardstip s faced by t heir pioneer ancestors on Tuckahoe
Ridge.
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''In these early days, r.: any hands were needed to accomplish t he simplest
One fifth of a f anner ' s acreage often was required to feed his horse
Corn was planted with a hoe . Wheat, broadcast by hand, was harvested
v;j.t t a scythe or sickle, threshed with flails, or by ruen on horse back riding
round and round on t he barn flo or over t he sheaves. Then, it was tossed 1n a
-sheet to clear it of chaff .
Girls brought cool water from a spring to thirsty
men in f i elds, who drank it from a gourd dipper.
Soap was made from grease and .
lye, l eached from a barrel of wood ashes .
The smoke house processed quantities of
ham, bacon and sausage .
Its great iron kettles were often found by t he fireplace,
holding kindling at a later day." (Virginia Hunt, What Went 6n J.r.ound Here. p. 3)
thing .
power.

Considering t he endless toil involved in production, t he price of sane '
of the out put was ridiculously low. On Feb . 1, 1827, bacon sold at from 3 to. J~
a lb., butter at from 9 to 12¢ . Feathers brougr.t from 20 to 25¢, tallow 6 to 7¢.
Corn sold f or 14 to 16¢ a bushel, corn meal for 17- 20¢, potatoes 25-30¢, flour
$3 to J3.60 a barrel, hemp $6.50 to 7.00 a ton, new whiskey 16 to 18¢ a gallon,
old whiskey 27 to 30¢ gallon.
With t he coming of more and more settlers to Tuckahoe, the old trails left
by Indians and bu f fal oes grew into roads, and while mud frequently made them
unpassable, the people fr om tbe Ridge journeyed back and f orth on many missions 1
to Limestone and Dover, places of considerable importance in the early days. Then,
on Feb . h, 1818, t he Lexington and !Jaysville Turnpike Road Company was chartered.
On April 17, 182h, a line of stages was established fran Maysville through Lexington
to Frankfort and LouisVi lle.
That t he trip could be made in two days seemed prop-ess
indeed and the ever alert families on Tuckahoe Ridge were r eady to talce advantage
of it to pursue business and pleasure.
The fact that only six days were required
to travel to Washington City and an average of two steamer s daily stopped in Maysville
by 1824, brou ght many relatives and famous men to visit in Mason County . Certainly
t Le people from the Ridge were among the fi.rst to mount their horses, or climb i n thei r
buggies, and join t he t hrongs who gathered i n Mey sville to welcaue General LaFayette,
his son, Col . George Washington LaFayette, and t he Governor of Ohio who arrived · on t he
Stea.11er " Herald" on :Aay 21, 1825, and rece ived an enthusiastic reception and ovation.
Without doubt, tr.e "first families '' of Tuckahoe par ticipated in t he public dinner
honoring Henry Clay as he stop_i., ed in MaJsville enroute home from Washington May 24., 1825.
It inaugurated a serjes of publi c dir~ers and receptions in tl: e major cities in Central
Kentucky which were outpourj r•gs cf t r:e public confidence and sympathy during this year
because of the slanderous "bargain and intri g1.1e " accusations. Daniel Webster and
his family received a perfect ovation in ~taysvHle, where a public dinner was given
for t hem on May 18, 1837.
Descendents of several pioneer families at Tuckahoe make special mention or
t t e fine librari es they posses sed so it is fair to suppose that they were well
represented in the throng on t r:e river bank when Charles Dickens paused at Maysville
f or a fev, hours on April 6, 18li2 .
The Ohio River brought not only notable visitors but appalling floods
Secure on tr:eir heights , the people of the Ridge looked down on
a nd solic ice .
the swollen waters as t hey swept hi gher in April 1815 t han they had been since 1793.
Aga:in wr.en t :1e river reached its greatest he jght on Feb . 17th in the greatest flood
ever }(..novm in t l-,e Ohio Valley in 18'32, man:,r peonle on Tuckahoe gazed do~vn in amazement and With symoathy on t l:e dwelling houses, ntables, outhouses, fencing saw logs

grain stacks, horses and cattle being swept by in the t urbulent waters far
beneath them.

Many a gay young lad and lassie went coast ing or sleighri ding in the
snowfall of Nov. 13, 1833 whjch r eached t he depth of twel ve inches, or enjoyed
the novel ~erience of walking across t he Ohi o River when in January 1841,
it remained trozen over for f i ve days .
The people on Tuckahoe suffered with those of neighboring secti ons from
inroads of Asiatic Choler a whi chhi story records a s ltaving vi sited Mason County in a
light ..fonn in Oct. 1832.
Fran May 30th to Aug. 1st., 1833, it returned in a more
T,i.rulent form, spread rapidly and br ought consternation and mourning everywhere.
On July 2, 1835, fewer deaths occurred f rom anotl:er less severe epidemi c .
About
the only remedy available for contagious diseases i n t hose early days of few
p~sicians and limited roads was isolating the afflicted. A room in one of t he
old homes on the Ri dge is still pointed out a s t he one in whil:h a daughter of the
bow,e was confined when she developed smallpox and her sister climbed up and down
- l~der dail.7 to minister to her needs .

1.

/ In ius heyday, t he Village of Tuckahoe consJ. sted of a combined store and
post-office, a blacksmith shop, a toll gate, and two residences .
At one period t he
post office was in the hands of W. L. Holton for 28 years.
He was succeeded by Ji.m
Haggerty, a cripple.
He r an t he store and lived across the r oad from t he store w:i.th
hie Wife and eeveral children.
He collected taxes at the toll gate, an important
instituti on in the early dqs before roads were built and maintained by t he state
and federal aovernnent. Those who used t he r oads paid tolls at gates so many miles
apart and the proceeds were used to keep t he roads in passable condition. Elizabeth
Pickett tellea "Forming the spinal column of Tuckahoe was the Limestone toll pike .
!ired of being aidbound e i ght months of the year, Charles Moncure in 1845 built
tour miles ot it trom ~on•s Crossin~Q..the rl,re~ past his Children' s Cha.nee
,/
to the lfacg0"8r post officeand smithy at Tuckahoe•s mid point . He t hen presented
his bill for $2800 to t he Mason County f iscal court which tabled it indefinitely,
but conferred a unani r.ious vote of t hanks on the bui lder, and decreed that he and
hie might use the new road without toll f or all time to come." (Elizabeth Pickett,
j
llriTin' Woman, p. 108)
The combined tollgate, post offi ce and store served as a communi ty center for
and old. No mat ter what Jim Haggerty•s customers asked him for, nine times out
of ten his reply would be t he same; "No, I haven ' t any today, but I' 11 have it
tanorrow.• And he would& He always had red and white stri ped cocoanut candy, five
tJx1n strips tor five cents, and notlung ever tasted bet ter to his youne customers
with insati able appetites, who r ode up daily on horseback t o wai t for Bill Hawes and
his two-horse covered wagon which brought the mail from Maysville, m~rchandi se for
the store, and often a passenger or two on their way t o Minerva .
These boys and
gi rls who caae regularly were called the "Mail Getters" and seldom would one of
thea miss thie opportunity t o socialize, to exchange news of happenings along the
Ridge, and to make plans f or dates in the evening.
Not only was t her e a strong
COIIUIIWlity spirit in Tuckahoe but there was a deep family spir·i t as well for t he
descendentd of tbe early settlers were constantly intermarrying, and nearly every
pne was kin to nearly everyone else there.
When one young woman from Fayette County
Jl&I'ried into one of t he first Tuckahoe families, her hul!lband 's aunt put her i n her
buga and took her all along the Ridge to call, saying, "Now, honey, just call every•body cousin.•
yo\D'lg
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Perhaps notrdng contributed more to tr.is close-knit community than the

Beasley Church which stood eight miles north west of Maysville at the intersection

ot

the Big Pond Pike and t he Dover Road. 11 It like many another early church derived
its na.m~frcn the creek that ran in t he vicinity of the site chosen; thus t he new
church was called Beasley.
The name occurs frequently in the envu,ons o.f Plugtovm,
the old name for t he West end of Maysv:ille.
Here one f inds t he old deserted graveyard of the Beasley family, which lies close to the little Beaslel.._Qreet llhich
directs one to the hollow of the same name leading to the Lexington Ro"aa. The name
ot John Beasley, one of t he early citizens of t he distr i ct, appears on petitions
uking for the establishment of Mason County. 11 (Alberta Brand, Place Names of Mason
Countt.) The church was formed from the small membership of the pioneer Baptist
Chi.re, known as Lee's Creek Church, whi ch was admit ted as a member of the Elkhorn
usociation in 1798. Soon after t he debate of Alexander Campbell of Bethany, Va.,
and Wm. L. Macalla of Augusta on baptism whi ch was held in Durrett•s Woods at
Washi.n gton on Oct. 15, 1823, the majority of t he members of the Lee 's Creek Church
followed the leadof their pastor, Blackstone L. Abernethy, and adopted t he views of
Alexander Campbell.
So great was his el041uence that people .frcm the Baptist,
Presbyterian and other canmunions joined t J, e group and fonned the Disciples, later
known as Christians. (At t he conclusion of this paper will be found a description
of "The Refo:nnation" which resulted in t he forming of this new denanination.) As they
were looking around for at least an upper room, as had tte twelve, J~nes Speed gave
a nine acre triangular piece of land f or a church and a school .
Under the leadership ot 1Jilliam Callender Holton and otl:ers the new building was begun in 1832, and
I t was of brick and stone, With double doors in the
completed three years later.
front and rear walls, a raised pulpit, and a balcony for colored people. Every
distinguished professor at Transylvania University, at one time or other, . came to
Old Beasley as a visiting minister.
~fany outstanding men held pastorates there.
SCllle o! t he families who were regular members of its congregation were the Holtons,
Picketts, Osbornes, Donovans, PerrL1es, Smoots, Ball s , Bouldins and Kirks. To it
on Sunday hastened long lines of people, on foot, on horseback, in gug~ies. Ladies
in long, full skirts, hatted and gloved, alighted on the wooden stil e at the side
ot the church and bowing to their friends proceeded with dignity to their family pews .
Uter church, the congregation lingered to visit with eacll other often times until
two o'clock.
The starving young folks stood restless by waiting eagerly for signs t bat
the group would disperse and go home to dinner.
The elderly residents of the Ridge well remember t he tables extended to
seat fourteen or more relatives or friends . The head o.f t he family, distinguished
by a long white beard, like a patriarch of old returned a prolonged grace . Then he
served the hot meat at one end of the tabl e while hi s wife presided over the old
lentucky ham at the other. The largesse of the land and the fat of t he dairy were
passed many times around the table by t he negro servants .
By each home of any consequenc e were the slave cabins . The men worked or.
the fann, the wanen in the house, and the children we:::-e called fran tlieir play to
churn, bring in the wood, clean the lamps and perf orrn similar l1elpful chores . Today
where the old quarters remain, too trequen ..ly t heir r oofs have been carr jed away
by high 11'.i.nds and the walls are crumbling.

The Old Beasley Churcn has suffered a similar fate. Larger churc hes
nearby good ro.ads, automobilest the re stlessness of young peopl e and o~her influences
reduo~ the congregation until in 1935 it ceased to be a place of worsti.p . A few
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descendent,s of the old crrurch leaders tried in vain to rescue t ne church, but
finally discouraged by t he apathy they encountered, they dismantled the interior
of t he building.
The pulpit chairs arc tieing usea. at t he present ti.111e by the
Christian Church in Germantown . Neglected, unrepaired, and vandalized, the building
rapidly deteriorated, and collapsed on Sept . 21, 1950 after a hard rain. Today
only a few scattered stones mark where its foundation stood, a short distance from
t he graves of its deceased members whose markers and monuments bear the names ot both
t he honored and the unsung who worshipped thei r Maker there long ago. Among them
was buried Dr. Joseph Desha Pickett, a grandson of Gov. Joseph Desha, who was ~eident
of t he Universitr of Kentucky 1868-69, and state superintendent .of public instr1.u:t1on •.
The church fathers insisted from the first that the Beasley burying ground should be ·
for anybody in t he community regardless of rank or station. Those who could not: afford
to buy a lot could go down in the North corner and get a grave free of any cost • .~
'

Not far away in the valley of Lees' Creek there stood a hUge sycamore .tree,
wr.ich old "Uncle Andy Bart lett,'' a fonner slave of the Osborne family, used as ,bis
home after he was given his freedon prior to the Civil War. He refused to lea.ft the
place and lived on in this tree, doing his cooking and sleeping there until he died • .
The school building also of brick stood a short distance in the rear ,
of t he cburoh beyond tbe cemetery.
The regard the early Virginian settlen ll!llld
for 11 learning11 was reflected i n the patronage the school receind. The young JMC'Pla
of Tuckahoe were well educated for their day and t ime and to the Ridge cama .othef•
seeking the best tn education .
In The La!!yers & Lawmakers of Kentucky, edited-DJ' H..
Levin, one finds in a biographfoal sketch written by Dr. Thos. Pickett, that ~- '
honorable William Henry Wadsworth, born July 4, 1821, boarded after the early dea:th
of his mother, with the family of David Smith on the present side or Burtalo Trace
until he reached school age. "Then he was put under t he charge of an excellent
scholar who taught a classical school in the Western part of the county on a ~tiful
blue-grass uplru1d-Known as Tuckahoe. Here he had as his daily associates the children
of the Virginia tobacco-planters who owned and occupied the land for many mile•
around-"then, as now, an uncommonly fine rural population."
Mr. Wadsworth, •I.Jo
served as state senator, U.S. Congressman and Commissioner to Mexico under ~.tclent
u. S. Grant, was only one of the large number of distinguished young men whos• 11inds
were trained in that school. I\tany of thein continued their education in universities
and colleges, among which Transylvani a was highly favored because of its conneotton
With the Christian Church.
Tuckahoe naturally shared in catastrophes t hat affected neighboring
CO!'.'Ui:unities .
One occured on Sunday, April 13th, 1854, when at 2 A. M. when a
mag~zine containing 1,100 kegs, or 27,500 l bs. of gunpowder on the hillside in tbe
edge of Maysville, fired by incendiaries, exploded with terrific effect. Amon,
u,000 people living within a mile, there were many hair breadth escapes.
A f(!fff
people were injured, one dangerously but none fatally .
One woman ill at the time
died of fright; t hirteen houses were demolished and all other houses lfithin two
miles or less were damaged, brick walls were badly sprung, windows and doors were
blo11m in and shattered, With the loss and damage amounting to over $50,000. Re:!!idents
in Tuckahoe shaken violently in their beds feared that the end of the wrll had come.
The explosion ,vas heard at Poplar Plains over 22 miles away; on a steam boat 42 :ailee
up t he Ohi o River; at Hillsboro, Ohio, forty miles distant .
At Orangeburg, 7 miles
away, china ware was shaken off tables and l'ri.ndows were broken. Near Helena, 12 milee
distant, negroes were thrown out of their beds .
The water in the Ohio River was

the Ohio shore and rose suddenly on that shore several feet. In
the Maysville Cotton Mill, 1,600 lights of glass were broken; stones weighing
'
1P2 pounds and less were thrown across the river into Aberdeen, over a mile
dist.ant from t he magazine . Eight churches were damaged from $100 to $1,100 each,
and to this da;y the imprint of a huge stone can be seen on t he side wall of the
Presbyterian Clm.reh. Many people from the Ridge journeyed to Maysville to view
the damage and offered assistance to those in need.
ttr,ed toward

When all the efforts made by the great compromiser, Henry Clay, to avert
anied conflict over slaves and state's rights failed, the sons marched away from
Tuckahoe Ridge to die in the Civil War, while its daughters took over their work

the famss and cut their food and clothing to meet t he shortages that prevailed
~ g the years of conflict. While their land was not the eenter of any battle
and their banes were not revengefully burned by an invading army, scarcely a
tudly escaped hardship and tragedy. Unfortunately, records could not be f ound
or the soldiers from Tuckahoe who distj_nguished t hemselves by gallant!jr under
fire.
Gil

p~ed

Time does not perndt this overview of Tuckahoe t o evaluate t he part
by the citi zens of that section in the forming of the tobacco pool to break

~e power of t he trusts, and in its efforts to obtain a fair price for the farmers
who were producing by har d and prolonged labor the leaf that represented thei r
ilain cash 1ncane for the year.
Dover had the largest tobacco prizing and stqbpping
point in that section. Collins' History noted that on March 16th, 1844, tobacco
sr-ri in Mason County, which enjoyed a fine reputation in the New Orleans ::iarket,
~ quoted separately at high figures.
Tuckahoe's tobacco was second to none1

1

One of Tuckahoe•s daughters with her facile pen describes the care taken
!.n raising tobaccos "Under the canvas at the edge of the walnut grove, t he tobacco
aeedl:1n&s showed first as pin points of green, then as dimes, quarters and fifty
cent pieces strewn thickly over t he ashy plant bed. Wire worms crawling under t he
8W1 warmed cotton at night menaced the plants.
America brought arsenic, mixed it
1n corn meal and gave it to weed to oust over t he four pr ecious plant beds. Like
gorillas squatting on a plank above t he green mosaic, the black men weeded the beds
,r.i.th the patience good fanners muster for every phase of tl,is f i nger crop. A dry
spell followed.
On afternoons, America scanned the heavens f or rain clouds .
Shadrack hauled out pond water j n two barrel s mounted on t r.e farn sled, and Weed sorinkled the grow:inj plants. Dry weather was what they needed now, if it dj d not last too
long. Dry weather makee good root systems .--------When the heave of tcbacco s et ting
was over, Tuckahoe farmers settled back t o catch t hei r breath. 1Nheat began t o yellow,
the corn was thinned and plowed for t he third time . In the t obacco patch, the trans(Elizabeth Pickett,
:p1anted seedlings showed their ears like inquisiti ve rabbits."
Drinn' Wanan,· p. 270).
ltrom t he same writer came t his id,rllic descri pti on of Tuckahoe
in the Springtime: "It was late afternoon and t he boisterous March Wi.nd had blown
itself out before sunset.
Fran the wagon tracks curving along t he crest of t he r i ver
rill, Tuckahoe dropped away on all sides .
Below to t he East lay t he Wide Ohio Valley
Yi.th the great river spreading in flood like a yellow lake across its rich bot tom
lands.
To the West across t he Tuckahoe Turnpike, one could see t he hi l lsides
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COTered with blossoming patches of dogwood and redbud, as if Cousin Theresa
The air was full of the melody of running
1'&t,r.
Treble notes sounded close at hand where t he b 11sy little r ivulets dropped
over limestone ledges, deep-throated t hunder boomed .from t he far side of the Drake
hills where Lee•s Creek rushed riverward.
Frorn th icket and meadow arose the lush,
sweet smell of burgeoning life, the smell that makes t he farmers' palms itch for
tht jerk of plow handles between t hem.
On a warm slope, lambs had l ined up to
play leap-the-hollcnr. When they stood almost nose to nose, as on a starter' s signal,
thet sprang high into the air., raced down the slope, soared across a hill and landed
on the green ~o.11 apposite, shook t hemselves, flung their legs in all directions and
boanced up the other grade to repeat t he gay maneuver coming back." (Opus cited,
pp.26B-9)
,. ,~
)lad laid out her pastel quilts to sun.

The seasons continue t o bring their changes to Tuckahoe. Young lambs
dot ,'its meadows in the Spring. Tobacco ripens on its r i ch soi l in t he fall.
But' hard surfaced roads bearing automobiles have covered the white limestone and
ti"&T~l ones over which t he buggies t ravelled back and forth, binding t ogether its
interr~lated people, building a sense of community t t at is seldom met in t be world
today.
It fostered a unity and a pride in Tuckahoe that made its people a distinguished
race, a pride in its pioneer ancestors from Virginia, a pride in the quality of its
land and in its superior crops., a pride in its church through which its men and wanen
dedicated their lives to building God's Kingdom on t he Ridge , a pride in everytting
and ~every person on that beautiful crescent high above t he r i ver and t he SUITounding
¢0Ufttry.
The spirit t hat prevailed t here in its heyday well may be expressed by
pa.raphrasing a well known poem by Ben L. Cox:

The sun never shone on a country more fair
Than beautiful , peerless Tuckahoe;
There' s life in a kiss of her rarified air,
Tuckahoe, prolific Tuckahoe .
Her sons are vali ant and noble and bright,
Her beautiful daughters are just about right;
And t he babies-God bless t hem-are clear out of sieht;
~ crop never fails in Tuckahoe.
homes are alight with t he halo of l ove,
Tuckahoe, contented Tuckahoe ;
We bask in t he smiles of the heavens aboveNo clouds ever darken Tuckahoe .
Our

Our grain waves in billows of i:;old in the sun,
The trui ts of UU' crcl.a r cl s are equaled by none ,
And out> pumpkins- so1::e of them- weigh almost a t on ;
We challenge the world in Tuckahoe 1

Prepared for Ida Allison and Tr:e WasJ,.ington
Study Club by Hilda Threlkeld, Nov. 11, 1960.
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Mason Co . communities
*l .
~2 .
*J.
*4 .

*5 .
~6 .
*7 .

Maysville (co . seat)
had been Limestone()
Mayslick (com) (~o)
had been May ' s Lick O
Dover (com . & po) 0
Washington (com . & po) (s;>
Minerva ( com . & po) G>
Orangeburg (dpo) had been Williamsburgh (com)(;)
Germantown (po and com) 0

'8-.--~'0T"th-F'OTk-1dpt>~-~!X'-f~r-~~wi~-btt~

*9.
.. 10.
•11.
*12.
~13 .
14.
>r 15 .
16.
17.
18.
*19 .
K20 .
21 .
~22 .
23 .
. 24 .

125 .

~26 .
27 .
>-.28 .
29 .
JO .
Jl.
32 .
f jJ.
34 .

~35 .

r-36 .
37 .
JS .

39 .

40 .
*41.
Jf ~ 1W-.
*43.
44,
~.
46 .

~'f't·
1/?,

Murphysville (dpo) (com) 0
~
Sardis (po and dpo) had been Shannon (com) .s© '7(.
Millcreek (dpo) (com)
11a__,
~ ·11 ~ C D4)
- "'l
Mt . Gilead (dpo) (com)
O, h-_:.,t
Millwood (dpo) had been Helene --7 w-e..~ ,·o.,
Harner (dpo) ~ ,o'oo...'1.a/7 ~~
Slack ( dpo)
Ebersole ' s Warehouse (dpo)
Fern Leaf (dpo) (com)
Helena (dpo) (not No . 13 , above) (com) ?(
Farrow ' s Mill (dpo)
Springdale (dpo) had been itJenkins (com) X &-- .r f-> 'v'>'""f~
Rectorville (dfo) (com) 0
Shannon (dpo) com) ~
Helena Station (dpo) (rr)
Chester (dpo) ( ~ rt /\A.J).VJ''ll'/ls)
Tuckahoe (dpo;
Peed (dpo)
Plumbvil l e (dno) (com- as Plumville)
Moranburg (dpo) (com) Y
'*
, ,-1o~
(
,\{'n")
;,1 Howard (dpo) -9 .r h . ~
~o ( or~) --:9 .r. <f.""1 f- -~ ~o . 0 l1 ~..Ll £-,
Bernard (dpo) :=-rv...""~t J'«lc.... Cv-r)
Tangletown (dpo)
.,.Kennard ( dpo) :::... Io will CQ)
Wedonia (dpo) (com) (- f'v\ i' l/v--,v O J.
Needmore (dpo) had been Bramel:,.-- L'-v-c-,,..~ .J.. f ~
Charles Town (c om)
~ ~ V\f\.-0 IA'. •
Country Club (1igi~~s) Heights (com) X
Ausanaba (com)
~ ...... ~.,al,,._~
Brashears (com)
Fairground ~com)
Stoney Point (com)
Frenchtown (com) X I \ tvt..k' Qt CoV~
South Ripley ( com)/i,~~
Lewisburg (com) l'forth Fork (dpo) Marshall (rr) C)
Raw~si~~-feem~
Somo (com) Cr0i\n.,.,~
~ Vv's~t s fy ,;' +- ~ fq)
Bates (com)
Taylors Mill (com)

e
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